


x\t ^ifscck ^<\mertcan CKjddte / 
cHigh Sckoof, wc fike to think oj 
ourscfves as not a mefting pot hut a safari, 
with everyone having their own speciaf 
quafities combining into a great whofe. 

^Together, we have great 
feariership, athfeticism anri acariemic 
abifities. Yet, individuaffy, we are aff 
unique with different backgrounds anri 
distinct personafities. 

cOifseck is a diverse schoof, but we 
have put aside aff our differences anri set 
oursefves as equafs. 

So Jar this century we have seen 
man fanri on the moon, the end oj the 
Cofd cWar, anri the computer 
revofution. A§> the fast year oj the 20th 
Century comes to an end, we can onfy 
wonder what the new miffennium wiff 
bring. ̂ But, in the meantime, here is how 
we've fejt our mark in 1999 
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These lovely young ladies certainly 
left  their mark this year for the Class 
of '99, Salutatorian Kyla Richardson 
and Valedictorian Marianne Kinney 

vilseck American 
Middle/High School 

Last 
chance 
to Leave 

Our 
Mark 

1999 Talon 
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Homecoming Spirit Week 

6 Page 

Top Right Car smashing, one of the 
most popular attractions at the 

Homecoming Fest, was a good way 
to take out aggression. 

Center of Page 
This year, VHS had a bonfire for the 

first time since 1995, and it proved 
to be successful. Here the step team 

is seen performing at the bonfire. 

Spirit Days 
Homecoming is one of the highlights of any school year, and no Homecoming would be complete 

without a Spirit Week and dress-up days The dress-up days this year were Celebrity Dress-up Day, 
Flashback Day, Wacky Tacky Day, and Friday was Maroon and Gold Day, with a Pep Rally and 

Homecoming Fest at the end of the day, and a bonfire later that night. 

Design by Theresa Moore 
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Top Left 
"Berto" (Julia Torres) and Ciara 
Geiss push along their "babies". 
Top Middle 
Joe Moore goes back a little too 
far on Flashback Day. 
Bottom Left 
Shareen Wilkes gets herself dizzy 
on the gyrosphere. 
Bottom Right 
Brandon Cox struts his stuff on 
Flashback Day. 
Above 
A p opular game, the dunking 
booth, raised money for the 
cheerleaders. 
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Homecoming '98 

Seniors: Ki nfl, B randon c oX 
and Q ueen, Wanda F oster 

juniors: P rince, Larry w irjcjs 
and P rincess, Carolinda Cablay 



Top left: Sara Pollock takes Cnuli/minrpC' 
a break from the dancing. SUjmUmUrCi. 
Meanwhile, Stacy Damato „ / - J 
and Diana China seem to be DhkC, Tlffl NOfTlS (Ifill 
carrying on a conversation 
Left: TJ Pasch, Keith 
Bedsole, and Patrick Hyde: 
the futute models show some 
style. 
Above: The King, Brandon 
Cox. 

Duchess, Tc/u wicfls. 



Mi iCLOie cJrioo 

I^efl Chris Jackson disguises himself as Erkel on Celebrity Day during Spirit  Week. 
Above Markeith Rutledge takes a ride during the Homecoming Festival.  
Right Ain't it  a Scream? Who is that masked young man? 



Upper left: 
Tabitha Snow and Allison 
Smigle look their best, 
prepare to dance the night 
away. 

Upper right: 
Ashley Rosenthal, Nicole 
Engeman, Ervin Beanum 
and Dennis Finn take a 
break between songs and 
watch as others fill the 
dance floor. 

Left: 
Eddy Sloat, Shelly 
Chapman, Jennifer 
Latimer and Derrence 
Ramsey watch as the 
Middle School 
Homecoming Court is 
crowned. 

Middle School Homecoming 
pages design by Jazmin Novak 11 



Chad 
Morgan, 

Justin 
Agema, 

Ingrid 
James, 
Stacey 

Colvin, Brad 
Morgan, and 
Toy a Wiggs 

gather and 
share advice 

during one of 
the various 
peer helper 

trainings 
held 

throughout 
the year. 

Mr. Mortier shares his knowledge with the attentive group. 

By: Desiree Vanderville 
Students at Vilseck American High School have a unique and helpful 

answer to life's daily ups and downs. It's called peer helpers - teens helping teens. 
Peer helpers are students in grades eight through twelve, who are trained to help 
other students with their problems. Peer helpers are not miniature counselors; they 
are peers who genuinely care about their friends, peers, and school environment. 
The main goal of the peer helper program is to simply listen. 

Peer helpers for the 98 / 99 school year are: Freshmen: Mark Benavidez, 
Lauren Burch, Amanda Carmack, Sara Coker, Latoya Gordon, Kamala Gumey, 
Patrick Hide, Ingrid James, Dominique Johnson, Megan Moeller, Joseph Moore, 
Patrick Murray, Natasha Penny, Sara Pollock, Jillian Reyes, Melanie Runyon, 
Afton Schultz, Desiree Vanderville. Sophomores: Nikki Adams, Justin Agema, 
LaKisha Alexander, Megan Barger, Bethany Bedsole, Jenny Beecroft, Rachel 
Beck, Diana China, Stacie Colvin, Stacy Damato, Rachel Disgrazzi, Dennis Drigo, 
Matt Hames, Jennifer Hyde, Tamika Jenkins, Mariele Livingston, Michelle Silsby, 
Tiffany Small, and Latoya Wiggs. Juniors: Nicole Archer, Carolinda Cablay, 
Chasity Carlile, David Chandler, Elizabeth Folsom, Keivon Liburd, George Mills, 
Jessica Roach, Brooke Schultz, Joe Wade, Linda Werkheiser, and Amanda Willey. 
Seniors: Dariana Arroyo, Shower Beurmann, Brandon Cox, Elaine Fulgencio, 
Rachel Funk, Ciara Geiss, Marc Mann, Brad Morgan, Chad Morgan, Kyla 
Richardson, and Jennifer Ross. 

Dariana Arroyo, Keivon Liburd, Liz Folsom, and Dominique 
Johnson discuss serious issues during one of the group activities. 



Leaving our mark with our friends 
Signature page 
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Lunch Time 

Above: 
Tim Norris, sophomore, stops in 
mid gulp to notice what is going 

on beside him. 

Above Right: 
The Seniors, Dariana Arroyo and 
Camille McClure: another day at 

lunch! 

Right: 
David thinks "Which piece of 

food will I eat next?" 

Far Right: 
. . Students enjoy sloppy joes and 

mashed potatoes during A lunch. 
YUM! 



Upper left: Senior 
Zach Henderson 
tries to find the 
lunch line amiss 
the busy lunch 
time crowd. 
Left: James 
Jackson, 7th 
grade, fixes his 
plate while 
deciding which 
piece of food to 
eat first. 
Lower left: Laura 
Connolly, 
freshman, and 
Tanya Elwood, 
8th grade, smile 
happily during 
their freedom 
time: LUNCH! 
Lower right: 
Anthony English, 
7th grade, thinks 
"I didn't do it!" 
while Raymond 
Ledesma, 7th 
grade, seems to 
have an idea who 
the perpetrator is. 

Page design by Dairiana Arroyo 15 



Leaving our marl(... 







Introduction to Academics 
A typical hallway of a high school 

Where each student leaves his or her own mark for the future 
From the girl who does yoga on the floor of the hall 
To the soccer dudes playing 
"Let's hit the dude on the head and see if he bounces the ball in time." 

Their marks are all over the floor 
in the lockers 

on the walls 

Papers littering the floor 
Books, articles, notebooks 
Flying, lying, drying 
From spills and thrills 

Some students have marked their territory in the world of academics. Their grades have impressed the 
pickiest teachers. The athletes have shown off their stamina and grace to the Physical Education teachers. 
Yearbook and Journalism have reported and recorded the events of the last full year of the 1990's. CWE put 
students in a position of r esponsibility. The Information Center has given the students-at-large informative 
resources. ESL and SPED have given students a firm point to grow from. Electronics and computers have 
shown students the need for basic knowledge of technical things. Business and Career Ed have shown the 
many possibilities of the future. The fine arts (like art, drama, band, chorus) have imbued a love or passion 
for fine and eloquent objects or possessions. So even if you sink into a puddle of unimaginable goo, you can 
still leave your mark! 

Page Design by Lisa Burke and Hannah Roach 19 



ViLseck's Band Program 
Right: Liz 
Rodriguez 

plays the 
flute during 
band class. 

Far right: 
The band 

peps up the 
school with 
some tunes 

at one of 

The beginning band during one of the concerts held here at 
VHS. 

20 Page design by Dariana Arroyo 

Advanced band: left to right (back row): Rachel Disgrazzi, George Mills, Rudy Richard, Andrae 
Liburd, Laura Connolly, Mr. Daniel Tate, Keivon Liburd, Jon Lucht, (middle row) Tarik Fulcher, 
Connie Gatlin, Jenny Beecroft, DeAngelo Bradford, Ryan Winterberg, Elbert Nieves, Justin 
Meredith, Joey Stark, Mr. Paul Driessen, Mr. Gary Bogle (front row) La'Kisha Alexander, Jessica 
Braatz, Heather Hernandez, Samuel Velasquez, Chris Henry, Scott Ensley, Michael Edgar, Brandy 
Harris, Jennifer Ross, Sonia Ramos (not pictured: Lauren Crites) 



Far Left: 
Samuel Velasquez 
hits a couple of 
beats on his drum 
set. 
Left: 
Sheila Rodriguez 
played the flute 
during one of the 
various trips taken 
by the band this 
year. 

'mm 

i 
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Jazz Band; Left to right, back row: Mr. John Mills, Michael Edgar, Rudy 
Richard, George Mills, Mr. David Bickham Front row: David Stockbauer, Ben 

Fry, Anna Fry, Samuel Velasquez, Armeka Fleath, DeAngelo Bradford, Mr. 
Gary Bogle 

Intermediate Band; Left to right, fourth row: Jeremy Robinson, Tim Bright, JJ 
Nail, David Stockbauer, Ben Fry, Chris Rodger, Steve Holloway, Daniel 

Francis, Armeka Heath, Mr. Gary Bogle third row: Allison Smigel, Anna Fry, 
Sarah Starr, Michelle Kostiuk, Sheila Rodriguez, Latasha Ezell, Daniel 

Shroyer, Tanya Elwood second row: Kerra Thompson, Quentina Robinson, 
Fatisha Goode, Megan Moeller, Melody Hernandez, Whitney Goff, Lauren 

Crites first row: Patrick Murray, Schon Patlan, Michael Edgar, Samuel 
Velasquez 

2 1  



Becfmnmg Chorus 

Top left: Crystal Gibson shows her winning smile; Middle Left: while Mr. Andren composes beginning band, the chorus 
observes; Middle: the beginning chorus poses for the camera; Top Right: not only can Kim Carter sing, she can dance too; 
Middle right: Joe Jauron "Do you wanna hear my solo?" Page design by Armeka Heath and Candace Catimbang. 
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J.  ̂ A d v a n c e d  

C h o r u s  
: . 

—-4-

Top left: Stephen Connolly proves to be the "Macdaddy" of the Vilseck High choir; Middle left: Tiffany Hubbard and Angela Tye show their photogenic side 
with simple yet elegant; Bottom left: Chasity Carlile and Sara Pollock smile at the camera while dining with Mrs. Susan and Mr. Mark Motier; Middle top: 
Vilseck High school choir looking their besty after sining their best; Middle bottom: the girls' ensemble-Danielle Shirar, Desirae Peterson, Jennifer Ross, and 
Candace Catimbang-pose with style and smile; Top right: while everyone ecstatically smiles, Stephen Connolly wonders what's going on; Middle left: choir 
poses for the camera while Rafael Gaskin manages to take a peak; Bottom right: despite their number, the choir men reveal their ability to win girls' hearts with 
their luring voices. Page and poem by Candace Catimbang. 

C^arismic is the way 

they 
sing 

0~~Cappiness is what 

they 
6ring 

o  'versees that each 

males their 
mar^ 

tfCjnemhers this year 

always in their 
hearts 

<\)Itimately talented 

at Vilsecĥ  
High, 

Singing always, as 

the year 
passes by. 
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Information Center 
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Counseling 
Center 

Top Left Mary Peterson helps make sure the 
counseling center stays organized and 

efficient. 
Top Middle J.D. Hopkins works hard to keep 

High School students' schedules sorted. 
Top Right Julia Grant does her best to help 

out as Middle School counselor. 
Bottom Right Desirac Peterson drops in 

occasionally and helps her mom. 
Bottom Middle Mark Mortier advises Peer 
Helpers on how they can help their friends. 

Bottom Left J.D. Hopkins listens to students' 
problems and offers solutions. 



Once upon a time there was a teacher named Mrs. Pearce. 
She was not like any other teacher. When the kids went 
into her room, they would change. "Her room is like a 
magical place," said Holly Kraut and her friend Shelly 
Chapmas. They also say that Mrs. Pearce is like a big kid. 
She loves to have fun all the time. But not everybody in 
her room is always happy and smiling. In everybody's life 
there has to be some discipline and the one in charge of 
that is Mr. Watts. Some say it's as if Mrs. Pearce is the 
good cop, and Mr. Watts is the bad cop, because he keeps 
everyone in line, though he can be happy when he wants to 
be. Mrs. Pearce also has her own style, which can't really 
be explained. It's not always fun and games; there is some 
work involved. She helps special kids like me. 

Top Left Minnie Mouse (Mrs. Lynette Pearce) and Erykah 
Badu (JoAnna McCluney) are enjoying a good laugh. 
Bottom Left Thank goodness class is finally over! 
Top Right Now I can finally see the board. 
Bottom Right Sabrina Harper patiently waiting while Ms. 
Danielle Cunningham is helping her find the answer. 

Page design by LaToya Gordon 29 



AP Calculus 

Above: Studying HARD. Above Top: Dariana Arroyo, Marianne Kinney, Kyla Rich
ardson, Mr. Harry Brown, teacher. 

Man these Calculus problems sure are 
tough! 



SCIENCE 

Above: Two of VHS's 
geniuses, Desirae Peterson 

and Melanie Garcia, are hard 
at work. 

Top middle: Ross Biederman 
is glad he's finally getting a 

grade to burn things. 
Far right: Nick Christensen 

displays his love for physics. 
Middle: Meredith Burch: 

Hard at work or hardly 
working? 

Lower right: Cclia Sherman 
lectures while a group of her 

students listens. 
Far lower right: Candace 

Catimbang checks her lung 
capacity in Biology II. 

Ever since the beginning of time, people have 
wanted to find things out. That's the whole 
concept behind science; it's purely the quest for 
knowledge. It may not always seem practical, 
but it lead to more important discoveries. 
In the classrooms of VHS, when you see dozens 
of bright, talented students hard at work com
bining chemicals, solving complicated physics 
equations or exploring the function of the hu
man body, remember that some of these people 
may go on to cure cancer or wipe out AIDS. 

Page design by Theresa Moore 31 



1998-99 Falconian Staff 
Back row - Ryan Winterburg, Sam Disgrazzi, Sonia Ramos, 
Daisy Vanderville, Dominique Johnson, Sara Coker, Nakia 
Southall, Danielle Green, Miranda Smith. Middle row -
Rachel Beck, Latoya Wiggs, Laura Connolly, Bethany 
Bedsole, LaKeyla Harris, Scott Endsley, Matthew Hames, 
Megan Barger, Rebecca Ledesma, Carmese Dozier. Front 
row - Candace Catimbang, Julia Torres, Richard Martinez, 
Ciara Geiss, Theresa Moore, Marianne Kinney, and Kyla 
Richardson. Not pictured: Brandon Cox, Stacy Damato. 

Above: 1998-99 
Falconian Editorial 

Staff: Marianne 
Kinney, Theresa 
Moore, Richard 

Martinez and Kyla 
Richardson. Kinney, 
Martinez, Moore and 

Richardson rose to 
the challenge of 

learning journalism, 
being leaders, and 

producing a 
newspaper. The first 

newspaper of this year was published on Sept. 16, 
barely two weeks after school began. 

Other photos: Various students working on various 
projects while creating the Vilseck American 

Middle/High School newspaper. 

Journalism 
is the 

Falconian 



E 
N 
G 
L 
I 
S 
H 

Top Left Liz Folsom studiously reads 
her book. 
Top Right English instructors? Left 
to right-Kris Bethea, Rita Joshua, 
Sam Hays, Fran Hasson, Frank 
Lewandowski and Becky Connolly. 
Far Left Parris Peyton goes to Mr. 
Hays for a serious question about her 
literature assignment. 
Middle Jesse Younger takes a quiz. 
Left Sheila Rodriguez uses a 
dictionary as she completes an essay 
assignment. 
Lower left Group work is an 
important part of the English 
curriculum. 

33 



Social Studies 

Nancy Caldwell and her 
students learning about 
the American Govern
ment. 

Here's David Fryxell and Nick These lectures are so thought 
Christianson hard at work. provoking 



Sports and PE 

Top Right Sometimes, PE 
that is held in the 
Multi-Purpose Room is 
cancelled due to activities 
planned for that room. The 
students take a break from 
helping set up chairs for an 
assembly. 
Far Left Without coaches, 
there would be no sports! 
Middle Left Joe Jauron, 
varsity of the future, has time 
to practice his skills during 
PE class. 
Left This is a great way to get 
into shape, coach! 

Top Left Joe Richardson, Kori Pollock, Frank Lewandowski, 
John Mills, Darrell Mood, Anton Andren, Alex Veto, Tim 
Connolly, Beth Morgan, Paula Mood, and Melvin Tillman are 
Vilseck High School's finest coaches. Not Pictured: Guadalupe 
Guzman, Jerry Roach, Mike Watts. 

Page design by Latoya Gordan 35 



Middle School 
Electronics 

Above: Guy Hrushka 
sanding away. Safety 
gear is a must in this 
line of work! 

OK, I know this fits 
together and one way 
or another I will get 
it working. 

Electronics are my life, wonder which colleges focus on Electronic 
Engineering? 

36 





Keyboarding is a MUST in today's 
society. 

This is easy, once you get the hang of 
it! 



TopLeft 
Jerry Roach 
explains 
tomorrow's 
happenings as 
students 
complete their 
work for the day 

Top Right 
Shelley Chapman 
uses her brain 
carefully as she 
takes her test 

Bottom Left 
Steph Likes 
shows her 
happiness at 
completing her 
project 

Page Design 
by Lisa Burke 
and Hannah Roach 39 



Top LeFr:  N ick Chris tensen,  D aniel  Bickham, Steue Hal loway,  t r ie  adams.  

Josh tdwards,  Tam Jenkins ,  and Brad Donnerstag rushing ro Finish F or  r he end of  rhe per iod.  

Top Right :  Brad Morgen and Brian C ul len workin with one of  rhe Finest  technological  

ins truments  in  the school  Bot tom Left :  Kat i e  Mood and Mrs.  Smith s t ress ing hard to  

make euerg l i t t le  thing look perfec t  B ot tom Right :  Josh Fdwards,  Digna Waldo,  and 

Marcial  Cora -  Cruz shar ing a  l i t t le  laugh a s  theg Full  aro und with the computer  

40 Computer Studies 



NationalJ-fonor Society 

(left to right) back row: Daniel Bickham, Kyla Richardson, 
Jennifer Ross, Marianne Kinney, president front row: 

David Chandler, Rachel Funk, Dariana Arroyo, Wildelee 
Guzman 

These National Honor Society members 
release some stress by smiling and having 

a good time. 

Top middle: Lauren Crites, junior, 
National Honor Society member. 

Above: Katie Mood and Jessica Roach 
work during College Night, as one of 

their NHS duties. 

OCalZonal Jfonor SocZey members 

1998-1999 

DKarianne DiZnney Dariana Cftrroyo 

Daniel DieA/iam DCetuon loiSurd 

DCyla Die Aardson Cassandra Smi/A 

Dauid GAandler loauren Cri/es 

DacAel Hit nit DCa/ie IJKood 

Jennifer CRoss lAildelee Guzman 

DIG'. Ulnlon Cftndren. adoisor 
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(We feave our mark 
in theFinaf year of the 20th Century 

cThe sound of the fate beff ringing, the sbuJJTing of pa pers, the groaning of 
students when teachers assign homework, are Jrom the students of ^Oifseck 
£HjddTe/(High Schoof. Our ^ears in schoof are going b^ fike a strong JTow oj 
wind in a thunderstorm, cWc went through grade schoof pfa^ing chifdish pranks 
and having pupp^ fove kind of refationships. however, when we came to 
CHjddfe/^igh Sch°°f' things drasticaff^ changed, (We started caring about what 
we wore, our popufarit^, homework started pifing up, and we mainf^ got into 
the schoof spirit, c5~he best representation of our bfood curdfing ^ears, um.,„„ 
wonderjuf ^ears in schoof, seems to be a cfock. CWe students start out at stage one 
in our ^ears where we are as sweet as the dâ  we were born. cThen we sfowf^ 
but suref^ progress to the point where we caff oursefves Scni° rs- AVhat wiff be 
the dijjerence between this year and next ^ear? Anew century. oThis is the fast 
chance, the fast time, an^ of us wiff do a Juff schoof year in the 20th century. Qo, 
we wiff feave our mark. Our mark is in this book. £Aan^ wiff fook back at this 
yearbook and faugh, smife, or perhaps even shed a tear or two. ̂ But, this is us, 
this is who we are in the 20th century, and this is how we made our mark. 



r\W t /0 ' hi . 
—TfWTW 

Seniors 99 
They say you save the best for last. 

Whoever "they" were, they could not 
have been more right. The class of 1999 
has (or at least tried very hard) in 
excelling in possibly everything 
imaginable. Not only through academics 
but leadership and athletics as well. 
Although most of us will go our separate 
ways, we will never forget the good times 
we shared as the class of '99. We will 
shout with joy, cry, and wish everybody 
good luck when graduation comes, but 
more importantly, we will leave Vilseck 
High School knowing that we made the 
best of our last year. 

© 

£> 
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Senior Class Officers 

Class President: Elaine Fulgencio 

Class Vice President: Meredith Burch (not pictured) 

Class Secretary and Treasurer: Camille McClure 

Class Representative: Jennifer Hardy 



Best Hair 

Iesha Brothers and George Ramos 

Friendliest 

Eric A. Adams 

Shower L. Beurmann 

Melissa Aguado 

Alexandru R. Bocioaca 

Dariana I. Arroyo 

Jeremy E. Bozeman 

T. Keith Bedsole, Jr. 

Iesha Brothers (Harris) 

Meredith K. Burch Matthew Caldwell J. Adair Campbell Errin V. Chappel 
Damaris Rosa and Justin Hake 
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Jessica E. Edgar Johann W. Foster 

Elaine J. Fulgencio Rachel Funk 

48 Senior pages design by Dariana Arroyo 

Wanda A. Foster 

Melanie T. Garcia 

Farrell Frickey 

Rafael S. Gaskin 

Class Clowns 

Brandon Cox and Angela Tye 

Sunny Smilers 

Rachel Funk and Keith Wilkinson 



Ciara L. Geiss Jennifer Hardy Joddy L. Haynes, Jr. 

Jamie M. Hetzel Bianca A. Johnson 

Marc A. Mann Camille Y. McClure Shelby Mood 

Marianne E. Kinney 

Most Athletic 

Zachary D. Henderson 

Shelby Mood and Errin Chappel 

Super Spirited 

Desirae A. Peterson 
Joddy Haynes and 
Kyla Richardson 
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Marianne Kinney and Christopher L. Thompson 
Zack Henderson 
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Julia A. Torres Angela Tye Samuel Velazquez 

Hollis S. Sanders Cassandra M. Smith Miranda Smith 



K e i t h  Wi l k i n s o n  

Not pictured: 
T. Pratt  Bryan 
Nick Christensen 
Wildalee Guzman 
Justin W. Hake 
Elizabeth Koopman 
Richard Martinez 
Bradley J.  Morgan 
Chad J.  Morgan 
Chris M. O'Donnell  

Cutest Couple 

Meredith Burch and Eric Adams 

Perpetual Partiers 

Johann Foster and Elaine Fulgen-
cio 

Biggest Flirts 

Wanda Foster and Chris Thomp- Nick Christensen and Julia Torres 
son Senior pages design by Dariana Arroyo 51 
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We are above the rest 
cWe simpfy rufe with styfe, 
^People can't ever Jorget us 

We can't bfend, it'ff tak e whife. 
Our path on this road is 

Wfuiost done, nearfy Jinished. 
<Xost of us have grown jrom 

Our chifdish ways, our 
c^oofishness diminished. 

cThis isn't our year yet, but 
Soon the miffenium wiff co me. 
So whife we wait we make 

our mark, 
Cuuse we rejuse to be faded 

and gone. 
So as the Seniors graduate, 

GfadTy from us depart, 
qt's our turn to take 

responsibifty. 
3*uff in spirit, good at heart. 
cWe can do this, we wiff do 

this, we are 
cThe ^Junior Qass.C.' 

~Candace Cut'uibang~ 

^Treasurer 
cTarik ^-ufcher 

Class ̂ Representative w/ 
Digna cWattto Secretary 

fDanictfe SRirar 

unions' Executive 
JBoard. 
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Chasity Carlile 
Candace Catimbang 

David Chandler 
Corey Colvin 

Lauren Crites 
Brian Cullen 
Daniel Dilly 

Carmese Dozier 

Donavan Drigo 
Roberto Duperon 

Paul Fisher 
Elizabeth Folsom 

Nicole Archer 
Eric Benson 

Daniel Bickham 
Carolinda Cablay 

c5<rom freshman to 3uni°rs 

Same Birthday (4-24-82) 
Ericka Helgerud and 
Chris Silsby 

Brother-Sister Same 
Grade 

Zinnia and Lionel Vargas 
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Tallest female: 
Danielle Shirar (5'9") 
Shortest male: 
Joe Wade (5'3") 

Shortest female: 
Candace Catimbang 

(5*1") 
Tallest male: 
Anwar Plez (6'3") 

Tarik Fulcher 
David Handshy 
Chris Harb 
Ericka Helgerud 

Christopher Henry 
Sandy Holbert 

j Ricky Holbert 
Anthony Hudley 

Jason Huey 
Debbie Khan 
Joey Kraut 
Keivon Liburd 

Elizabeth Mace 
Richard Martinez 
Micheal McFarland 
George Mills 

cJo 6ecome Seniors for us is nigh, 
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Katie Mood 
Theresa Moore 
Micheal Olson 

Elias Padilla 

Christopher Paige 
Gabriel Parra 

Joshua Polcyn 
Carlos Ramsey 

Jessica Roach 
AJ Robinson 

Cristina Salvador 
Brooke Schultz 

Danielle Shirar 
Chris Silsby 

Jenni Sonnier 
James Tootle 

(We're getting closer, wc have to be ready to.... 

Oldest Juniors-
Debbie Khan and 
Brian Sharon 

Youngest Juniors-
George Mills and 
Jenni Sonnier 
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Lionel Vargas 
Zinnia Vargas 
Joe Wade 

Amanda Willey 
Melinda Wiseman 
Jamaar Wright 

Not Pictured: 
Emmanuel Guzman 
Jonathon Moss 

Junior pages design by Candace Catimbang, Jonathon Moss, and Lani Fulgencio 

Digna Waldo 
Linda Werkheiser 
Larry Wiggs 
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BUS IF Bill 

Left to Right: Latoya Wiggs, secretary; Tam Jenkins, president; 
Bethany Bedsole, vice president; Michelle Silsby, treasurer; La'Kisha 
Alexander, representative; (not pictured) Mr. Hays, Class sponsor 

W, may, be, one, oj, dm, vmalLtJ, 

daAMA, but uw 'aye, anltk maul Aokool 

Apuul. J'uym, 9» Actiool umti to 

a/nodieA, uw uAaadly, come, oul ion lop 

ami, evem, £ uw do yel bead, uw newA, 

take, Htm, IOAA, to- kumt. Siwn, tkoayk im 

one, not on, the, top- Uw Htm, AemioAA, uw 

took on die, bnuyht Aude,, uw aAe, no 

bvruyeA, on dm, bottom. 

h'uHumy, up toyeJhen,, uw 

AopkomoAeA kcuw become, a dijjeAJi/nl type, 

oj, jamliy,. Wipimy, dm, leaAA Ojj, oj, 

wit anlfvm A dawk, bemy, IkeAe, udiem 

ILt peAAon you, cuAe, akoui TUMIA, a 

belpimy, kamd,, cvnct JAJAL ojl«Avny, a 

JiouldeA, aJmm, a, jAwrul WMIA, Aomeone, 

to bum on. We, kcuw aluxiyA, been 
tkeAe, joei eack otkeA, and im, each olkiA, A 

IUUIAIA UW ALUKLYA, axil be,. JoyeJdmA, uw 

kcuw laauL dm, emotioned ami pkyAuol 

JneAA, oj, lumuy, dm, lije, oj, a hopkornone, 

a/nct toyetkeA, rood, oj, UA, UMR lace, dm, 

AIACAA, oI moumy, up an, dm, la/riiiA. bI 

kuyii Ackool to become, WUOAA,. We, aAC/ 
Aopliorruymo. We, one, die, kope, dm, 

ne/il cemluAjy•! We, aAe, AopkornoAeA. 

by,'. (Eelka/ruy, (BeAAole, 



Gretchen Adams 
Justin Agcma 

Christopher Alferez 
Evelyn Allen 

Cynthia Banks 
Megan Barger 

Cindy Beanum 

Rachel Beck 
Bethany Bedsole 

Eric Beecroft 
Jenny Beecroft 

Josh Bronson 
Eric Bulver 

Elizabeth Burks 

Amanda Cagle 
Cornelius Carter 

Diana China 
Sean Clausen 
Stacie Colvin 

Tristan Cooper 
Marcial Cora Cruz 

Stacy Damato 
Rachel Disgrazzi 

Samuel Disgrazzi 
Ricardo Dominguez 

Brad Donnerstag 
Dennis Drigo 

Stacy Edgar 
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Steven Edgar 
Joshua Edwards 
Scott Endsley 
Patrick Engeman 
Matthew Francis 
Sebastian Fries 
Tcrrence Gatlin 

Reinaldo Gibbons 
Danielle Green 
Ronald Hailes 
Matthew Hames 
Daniel Harder 
Brandy Harris 
Jeremy Hetzel 

Steve Holloway 
Donel Hughlon 
Jennifer Hyde 
Tamika Jenkins 
Eric Koopman 
Rebecca Ledesman 
Joseph Leiato 

Mareile Livingston 
Mathew Long 
Susan Mace 
Daniel Matuskey 
Vince McCray 
Joseph McCullough 
Manuel Melendez 
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Justin Meredith 
Robert Negley 

Timothy Norris 
Schon Patlan 
Parris Peyton 
Jason Phipps 

Brandon Rodgers 

Patricia Rodriguez 
Nicole Rodriguez-Massas 

Jose Rosa 
Nicholas Ross 

Kenya Scott 
Michelle Silsby 

Tiffany Small 

Heather Smith 
Shannon Stephens 

Lemar Taylor 
Erica Torres 

Sarah Tucker 
Natasha Uchino 

Latoya Wiggs 

Anthony Williams 
Shareen Wilkes 

Keeshawna Williams 
Ryan Winterburg 

Jesse Younger 
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Sophomore 
CCass 

tl (People 
II Toll 



64 Freshman pages design by Lauren Burch 



From left to right: Lauren Burch, Vice-President; Sara 
Coker, Secretary; Dominique Burgunder-Johnson, 

Treasurer; Sonia Ramos, Representative; Ashleigh Casey, 
President (not pictured); Matthew Knox, Representative 

(not pictured) 
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Stuart Anderson 
William Banks 
Matthew Barba 

Heather Beck 
Mark Benavidez 

Tabitha Bieber 
Deangelo Bradford 

Leon Brown 

Robin Brown 
Jermaine Bryant 

Lauren Burch 
Dominique B. Johnson 

Sandy Campbell 
Amanda Carmack 

Ashleigh Casey 
Sarah China 

Sara Coker 
Joshua Collins 
Aubrey Colvin 

Laura Connolly 
Susan Cornelius 

Nicole Cox 
Dante Davis 

Llewellyn Fletcher 

Benjamin Fry 
Jesica Gaskin 
Connie Gatlin 
Lennon Geiss 

Latoya Gordon 
Nicole Griggs 

Kamala Gurney 
Christina Hake 

Ronnie Hameth 
Victoria Harb 

Sabrina Harper 
Lekeyla Harris 

Jon Helgerud 
Heather Hernandez 

Ronald Hunter 
Patrick Hyde 

Ingrid James 
Matthew Knox 

Michelle Kostiuk 
Harold Lawrence 

Andrae Liburd 
Mark Lora 
Jon Lucht 

Stuart Matthews 
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Far left, Jermanine Bryant and 
William Banks. Future macks? 
You make the call! 
Middle, Patrick Hyde observes 
the crowd during College 
Night last fall. 
Left, "What? Can't a girl brush 
her teeth in peace?" thinks 
Mimi Rivera after lunch. 

Regina McClure 
Megan Moeller 
Joseph Moore 
Patrick Murray 
Thomas Pasch 
Natasha Penny 
Sara Pollock 
Darcy Pustola 

Sonia Ramos 
Jillian Reyes 
Angelique Rivera 
Wilmalee Rivera 
Shelia Rodriguez 
John Roth 
Melanie Runyon 
Afton Schultz 

Cedrik Seefeldt 
Noah Smith 
Chase Spainhower 
Ebony Speed 
William Starks Jr. 
Anthony Thompson 
Kerra Thompson 
Moses Toliver 

Freshman Pages Design By Lauren Burch 

Not Pictured 

1. Jessica Braatz 
2. Vanessa Garcia 
3. Derek Lamar 
4. Timothy Lee 

5. Joanna McCluney 
6. Elisa McNeill 
7. Amberly Perez 
8. William Posey 

Desiree Vanderville 
Justin Willey 
Ashley Williams 
Daniel Williams 
Daniel Wiseman 



If geu Wctd unlimited 
superpowers, 

what would get* 
do??? 

lit case gov didn't knew I 
already have them. 

- Aubrey Cefvin 

I weald he like the Hwlk and 
I wewld flatten the scheel 

inte a parking let! 
- Anengmeas 

Make scheel a mansien and 
pet a McBanald's, Burger 

King, Mevie Theater, 
Bowling Afleg, Wal-Mart, 
PX/BX, Skating Ring, and 

Pizza Hut in, and instead ef 
classes we'd party all dag. 

- Redg Richard 

I would enslave people. Uh, 
I mean save people. 

- Gillian Reges 

I would make gugs wear 
mini-skirts, just because I 

could. - Anengmeus 

Tell all the Sophomores, 
Seniors, and Seniors that 
theg seckl dust this gear 

though. - Anongmous 
dosh Collins uses his superpowers 
to overpower Latega Gordon during 

lunch. 

What is so bad about being a freshman? 
A lot of people, especially upperclassmen, always make it seem that it really sucks to be a freshman. I've always wondered 

why. Of course, there are the obvious reasons of being picked on and made fun of by all the grades above us, but I've never heard of 
anybody being harassed for the simple fact of being a freshman. Even on Freshman Friday (the first Friday of a new school year when 
seniors traditionally play pranks on the freshmen), I didn't see or hear of anything! Nobody was stuffed in a trashcan or had their 
heads dunked in a toilet. No, the way I see it, what really sucks, is to be a Senior. 

Freshmen are young and energized and have lots of ideas. We're eager to finally be included in the high school activities: 
sports, pep rallies, Homecoming, etc. Seniors on the other hand are tired and worn out from a long trek through high school. They're 
taking lots of tough class, for starters: calculus, physics, AP Literature & Government. The school year will seem to take forever to 
end, mostly because of their Senioritis. Once you do graduate, everybody expects you to act your age and take responsibility for your 
life. Take a step back and think about this. Why are they going through all this? So they can graduate? So they can become 
freshmen in College? 

On the other hand, our freshmen year will breeze by, full of new opportunities and responsibilities that we never had before. 
For now, I'm proud of my class and being a freshman, or at least until I m ove on and become a sophomore! By: Lauren Burch 68 



Biggest Flirt 
Vanessa Garcia & M ark 

Ura (not pictured) 

Mest Athletic 
deshea Coffins & Ebeng 

Speed [net pictured) 

Class Clewn 
dermaine Brgant & 
deanna McCluneg 

Must likelg te Succeed 
Cedrik Seefeldt & 

Ingrid dames 

Friendliest 
Andrae Liberd & 

Sara Ceker 

Best AH Areund 
Lfeweffgn Fletcher 8 

Angeliq.ee Rivera 
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CLASS Of 2003 

Student 

Governor -

Lt Governor -

Embassador -

8th grade -
li epresentati ve 

Council 

Eshely Rosenthal 

Elisha Sarrosa 

Ellison Smigel 

Lisa Burke 

OUP <PBOSPfCHVfS m 
qOOKind GOOD! Page Design by Lisa Burke 71 



Chloe 
Ahlstromer-Jones 
Melvin Alejandro 

Adam Becker 
Christina Billings 

Caterina Bonfiglio 
Melina Bowie 
Dustin Brekke 

Timothy Bright 

Jamie Bronson 
Lisa Burke 

Brandon Butler 
Conrad Cablay 

Tameka Caraway 
Mathew Carmack 

Phillip Corbon 
Kimberly Carter 

Christopher Cates 
Rachaele Chapman 

Tara Church 
Holly Clark 

Michael Coble 
Paul Colon 
Daleaf Cox 

Douglas Deloy 

Clinton Donkers 
Robert DuPont 
Michael Edgar 

Tara El wood 
Ashley Endsley 

Nichole Engeman 
Tekoree Fagan 

Jennifer Finn 
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Ashley Foshay 
Daniel Francis 
Florian Fries 
Anna Fry 
Michelle Gallagher 
Christian Garcia 
Crystal Gibson 
Daniel Gibson 

Christopher Gilliam 
Fatimah Gilmer 
Latisha Goode 
Brittany Gurney 
Jesus Hagan 
Fabian Handy 
Antonio Harris 
Armeka Heath 

Amanda Hillin 
Christopher Jackson 
Joseph Jauron 
Nathanial Jones 
Deandre Kenty 
Kathryn Kirkpatrick 
Melanie Koerting 
Holly Kraut 

Christopher Lamp 
Jennifer Latimer 
Dominic Lawrence 
William Lepto 
Michael Lewis 
Stephanie Likes 
Tyquitta Lloyd 
Nicole Monique 
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Christina Macias 
Oliver Matuskey 

Christopher Murray 
Kelly Negley 

Elbert Nieves 
Jacob Novak-Tibbet 

Carlos Padilla 
Natoya Penny 

William Polidore 
Jeremy Robinson 

Hannah Roach 
Christopher Robinson 

Christopher Rogers 
Albertina Romain 

Markeith Rutledge 
Tamisha Rutledge 

Houston Sanders 
Elisha Sarrosa 
Ashley Shadel 

Michael Shadel 
Daniel Shroyer 
Allison Smigel 
Tabitha Snow 

Steven Sonnier 

Charity Speed 
Kimberly Stark 

Sarah Starr 
Shaunte Toliver 

Krystin Tremusini 
Valori Velazquez 

Robert Wolfe 
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8tfi Grade §uperfatives 

^Biggest Smite : 
©isha Sarrosa & ^A^ar kcitft Q^utfedge cToya 9Pe»»y & IMjchact 'Jewis 

tHpst Unique : 
CJara  Church & Ouiton <J)onkers 

'Biggest 3Rirt : 
Christina <A.ucias & T^obe rt ^DidPont Page Design 

by Lisa Burke 75 







Angela Abdian 
Kyle Adams 

Brian Alexander 
Vernon Alsop 

Wilson Alvarado 
Nicholas Amabile 

Rafael Andrade 
Eric Anderson 

Sarah Appenheimer 
Holly Arbolay 
Carlos Arroyo 

Hardy Awadjie 
Marcus Bailey 

John Baker 
Jeremy Barnett 
Ervin Beanum 

Sven Bickham 
Timothy Bieber 

James Billings 
Jeremy Brown 

Malcolm Burks 
Michelle Burton 

Jeb Busbin 
Brandon Cabiad 

Daniel Cagle 
Kevin Campbell 
Jason Chandler 
Denae Chappel 

Ryan Clark 
Christina Cline 

Gladys Cora-Cruz 
Steven Croak 

India Crockett 
David Crowell 
Chris Damato 
Jessica Davis 
Sarah Dcloy 

Marcus Desoto 
Sheldon Douglas 
Anthony English 
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Jessica Evans 
Dennis Finn 
Daniel Fry 
Joshua Gallagher 
Shannon Gatlin 
Tiffany Gittens 
Whitney Goff 
Kristin Grasser 

Chaketha Griffin 
Michael Gruliano 
Andrew Hames 
Melissa Harb 
Pamela Harmon 
Andrea Harris 
Daejau Harris 
Jessica Harris 

Jarnar Harris 
Naikeya Heath 
Aubry Henderson 
Jennifer Hensley 
Melody Hernandez 
Alex Holloway 
Wener Howell 
David Howells 

Jennifer Hunley 
Davis ljadare 
Devone Jackson 
James Jackson 
Tyshia Jackson 
Samantha James 
Toby Jones 
Reashonda Jones 

Azad Khan 
Dwayne Lazard 
Raymond Ledesma 
Timothy Leiato 
Tim Livingston 
Jordon Lucht 
Adrian Marshall 
Christopher Mayard 
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Janeen McClury 
Melissa McFarland 

Rachel Millard 
Mandie Moeller 

Valerie Moya 
Dustin Muse 

Jazmin Novak 
Nicole Ossinger 

Brandon Parker 
Melissa Parks 

Cherise Pointer 
Erika Porter 

Christine Pradella 
Christine Pulley 

Derek Pustola 
Daisy Ramos 

Derrance Ramsey 
Ryan Reyes 

Wesley Roach Jr. 
Liz Rodriquez 

Neftali Rodriguez 
Anthony Rogers 

Jessica Rogers 
Quinton Romain 

Julian Ross 
Sarah Schaeffer 

Branndon Self 
Nicole Shea 
Lynn Sloat 

Nicole Smith 
Natalie Thomas 

Paul Toombs 

Glenn Trammcll 
Jeffrey Wallace 
Antonio Weary 

Tierria Willis 
George Wilson 

Joycelyn Woodard 
Starr Wright 
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Jennifer Diaz 
Samuel 

Fontanos Jr. 
Tierria Jackson 
Justin Manuel 
Michelle 

McGuire 
Matthew Reel 
Cleo Southall 
La'Teshia Tate 
Shaketa Wright 
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Organizations hefp students (eave their mark 

Schoof organizations have hefped students feave their mark before the 20th 
century ends. ^By having these organizations students can achieve great things 

now and in the future. 
Student councif has opened up the schoof to a new rufe; student rufe. ^Boys 2 
SXen and (3^I.c5\(E have fet students, with the hefp of a mentor, work on their 
study habits and grades. cThe £Mjufticufturaf Oub has Cet stud ents expfore their 

origins and roots oj their heritage. ^Renaissance rewards students for getting good 
grades before the end of the Century, future business Readers of America has 

shed fight on possibfe job ideas in the business worfd. cFhe wonderjuf 
HometEconomics Chib teaches the worfd of deafing with househofd chores and 

other simifar jobs. IM/U-S-S- has enfighten students on the governments. *J)rama 
puts the worfd of drama into center stage. cWhife 3-cRj0.oF.C. marches the next 
centuries mifitary feaders to a pface where they can fearn about the mifitary of 

this century. 
>\ff of th ese organizations have shown a smaff gfimpse of th e next century, in this 

century. cThis wiff give students a chance to feave their mark 
before the end of the 1900's. 
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'98- '99 ST'V&Em' COUNCIL 

Above: The Student Council 
Executive Board are: (left to right) 

Kyla Richarson, David Chandler, 
Dariana Arroyo, Justin Hake, 

Richard Martinez Above right: 
Justin Hake gives a presentation on 

"Roles in a group" during one of the 
leadership conferences. Right: 
David Chandler takes a time-out 
from a very busy schedule. Far 

right: Kyla Richardson and Dariana 
Arroyo observe what is happening at 

a leadership conference held at the 
Teen Center. 

Across these four pages, you will see the various activites that your student council made happen: Homecoming - mechanical 
rides during the Homecoming fest - community sponsored booths - successful dance - bonfire - separate middle school and high 
school pep rallies - Middle School student council - they have their own student council board that runs their own activities 
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Left: David Chandler gives a 
presentation on "Consensus 
seeking". Above: Dariana 
Arroyo presents "Agenda 
Design Tips" during the 
leadership conference. 
Above right: Kyla 
Richardson updates the lunch 
meeting board, a new idea 
taken on by the student 
council. Right: Lauren 
Crites is about to tell what 
those sly smiles on the 
junior's faces mean. 

with the executive board's assistance - monthly class meetings run by the class boards - class meetings is a useful tools in getting the 
student body's input - met with teachers and got their input on how our activities were going - met with the superintendents - bought 
class paraphernalia- Valentine's Day flower grams - Constitutional Revision committee: revised unclear clauses in the Student 
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Council constitution - spirit committee hosted this year's pep rallies - publicity committee put posters and signs around the school 
announcing upcoming events and activities- a board that lists lunch meetings so the dates do not conflict - mediators between 
organizations or groups - community involvement - closer involvement with the Teen Center - leadership conference tor the class 

Above: Dariana Arroyo and Kyla 
Richardson manage to keep things in 

order next to the Student Council Board. 
Above far right: the student council 

members attentively listen to the 
presentations at the leadership 

conference sponsored and put on by the 
Student Council Executive Board. 

Middle: A very busy Ms. Nancy 
Caldwell, student council advisor, 

finishes up grading some papers. Far 
right: After a morning of listening and 

taking notes, the participants of the 
conference, held on January 6th for all 

class officers and club presidents, 
receive the "super leader award". 

Middle: Kyla Richardson, Ms. Nancy 
Caldwell, David Chandler, Dariana 

Arroyo, Justin Hake, Richard Martinez. 
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Club Presidents: 
NHS: Marianne Kinney 
FBLA: Iesha Brothers 
NJHS: Jenny Beecroft 
Peer Helpers: Jessica Roach 
Tri-M: Jennifer Ross 

Left: Camille McClure, senior 
class secretary, helped keep 
things in order with the senior 
class. Bottom left: Tarn 
Jenkins, sophomore class 
president, in deep thought. 
Below: Kyla Richardson, 
student council president, 
organizes her files. 

The 98-98 student council this year are: 

Middle School: 
Ashley Rosenthal, governor 
Elisha Sarrosa, It. Governor 
Allison Smigel, Ambassador 
Lisa Burke, eighth grade representative 
Nick Amabile, seventh grade representative 
Freshmen: 
Ashleigh Casey, president 
Lauren Burch, vice president 
Sara Coker, secretary 
Dominique, treasurer 
Sonia Ramos, representative 
Matt Knox, representative 
Sophomores: 
Tarn Jenkins, president 
Bethany Bedsole, vice president 
LaToya Wiggs, secretary 
Michelle Silsby, treasurer 
La'Kisha Alexander, representative 
Juniors: 
Katie Mood, president 
Lauren Crites, vice president 
Danielle Shirar, secretary 
Tarik Fulcher, treasurer 
Digna Waldo, representative 
Seniors: 
Elaine Fulgencio, president 
Meredith Burch, vice president, 
Camille McClure, secretary 
Jennifer Hardy, representative 

boards and club presidents - held a leadership conference preparing leaders for next year - participated and helped out in the Townhall 
meeting - publicized our Executive Board Vision Statement...these are activities that have been going on throughout the year. They 
have made this year a most memorable one. This year has been one of the best yet! Keep it up Vilseck Falcons! 
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JROTC 

Above Chris Harb works to make sure 
his grades stay up. 

Above Right The eternal optimist, 
Marcial Cora Cruz always has a smile 

and a hug for everyone. 
Far Right Usually seen in full military 

uniform, Sergeant Major Tillman shows 
his casual side. 

Middle Right Cynthia Banks takes time 
to relax in the middle of a long day. 

Bottom Right Dennis Drigo is far away 
and dreaming. 

88 JROTC Page design by Theresa Moore 

First Row: (left to right) Joey Kraut, Sam Disgrazzi, Matt 
Gardner, Dennis Drigo, Shelby Mood, Steven Edgar, Chris 
Harb, Diana China, Chris OT)onnell, Tarn Jenkins, Pat 
Engeman, Zinnia Vargas, Marcial Cora Cruz, Patty Rodriguez, 
Sean Fries, Alex Bocioaca, Josh Edwards. Second Row Digna 
Waldo, Ashley Foshay, Andrae Liburd, Dan Harder, William 
Banks, Tabitha Snow, Colby Cline, Brittany Gurney, Crystal 
Gibson, Matt Braatz, Tim Bright, Nicole Engeman, Robert 
Wolfe, Amanda Cagle, Cindy Beanum, Christina Hake, Dante 
Davis, Vicky Harb, Cynthia Banks, Debbie Khan, Keeshawna 
Williams, Jennifer Hardy, Justin Willey, Josh Edwards, Joe 
Moore Third Row: Daniel Hamer, Farrel Frickey, Marcel 
Walker, Melvin Evans, Matt Carmack, Clinton Donkers, Chris 
Alferez, LaToya Gordon, Justin Meredith, Michael McFarland, 
David Handshy, Mark Lora, Justin Willey, Rudy Richard, 
Justin Hake, Stewart Anderson, Ryan Winterburg, Terrence 
Gatlin, Matthew Barba, Chad Morgan, Recoh Ramsey. 
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Page 
design by 
Candace 
Catimbang 
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The High School 
F.B.L.A: Iesha Brothers, 
Camille McClure, Cynthia 

Banks, Tam Jenkins, 
Rheco Ramsey, Carmese 

Dozier, and Candace 
Catimbang 

Top right: middle 
school representatives 
hold up the sign while 
Mrs. Tillman poses; 
Bottom right: 
Cynthia Banks shows 
how much she relies 
on F.B.L.A; Bottom 
left: seniors Camille 
McClure, Iesha 
Brothers and Wanda 
Foster pose in front of 
their favorite club. 



Above far left: After a day of productive 
work, Jessica Gaskin feels it's time for some 
noodle soup. Top middle: "What did you 
say about Boys to Men?", says Markeith 
Rutledge. Above: "How did you know my 
name was Derrance?" Far left: Andrae 
Liburd, freshmen, pauses to tqke a picture. 
Middle: From left to right, the officers of 
Boys to Men and LIFE are: Daleaf Cox, 
publicity manager; Recoh Ramsey, financial 
manager; Digna Waldo, president; Sgt. Mark 
Bullard, advisor; Kerra Thompson, vice 
president; Nikki Burton, secretary. 

Left: (left to right) 
Anthony Rodgers, Sgt. 
Mark Bullard, Derrance 
Ramsey, Jessica Gaskin, 
Duane Lazard, Andrae 
Liburd, Kerra 
Thompson, Digna 
Waldo, Daleaf Cox, 
Recoh Ramsey, Mrs. 
Sheila Smith, Latisha 
Goode, Cynthia Banks, 
Jamal Harris 

B o y 
s 
t o 
M e n 
F o r e v e r 
& 
L 
I 
F 
E 
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Our Town 

'V •v/fcULvt* •> 

Top left: Jessica Roach giggles at Justin Agema's stage make-up; Second left: Mr. Sam Hays gives the photographer a smile before his appearance on stage; Middle left: Melissa 
McClenning looks with astonishment at the names of the cast; Second right: Jessica Roach, is that a coloring book? Far right: George Mills smiles with approval at an actor's stage 
make-up Bottom left: The main characters Lauren Crites and Stephen Connolly smile for the camera; Bottom middle: town citizens Danielle Shirar and Candace Catimbang congratulate 
each other with simple but elegant flower; Bottom right: during the play backstage Mrs. Celia Sherman and Mr. Brian Wreed smile at the camera. Page design by Candace Catimbang. 
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Athletics are a vital part of the extracurricular 
program here at VHS. With two or three sports 
going on per season, it gives students a chance to 
participate and be involved by playing, managing, 
or just going to support. Whether it is by scoring the 
winning touchdown, coming in first place after 
running 5K's, serving the winning ace, making an 
awesome dig, scoring the winning three pointer, 
pinning your opponent in record time, scoring the 
winning goal, coming in first place after the 100m 
dash, scoring the winning run, rooting your teams to 
a victory, sports give atheletes a chance to leave 
their mark. 



wk 

100 

Above top left: Senior, Marianne Kinney, thinks 
"that was a beautiful serve!" 

Above top middle: Brian Cullen, "My turn to show 
you how it's done." 

Above top right: Left to right: Coach Frank 
Lewandowski, Connie Gatlin, Marianne Kinney, 

Brian Cullen, Errin Chappel, Terrance Gatlin 
(front row) Andrew Gallagher, Patty Rodriquez, 
Debbie Khan, Ashleigh Casy, Marie Benavidez 

Above lower left: Errin Chappel, "Yup. that's how 
it's done." 

Above: Okay, now I'm about to show you the 
perfect serve. First, this is a tennis ball. 

Vilseck's '98 Tennis team. 



r 

Cross Country 

Left to r ight: ( back row) Matt Francis, Daniel Francis, Ryan Clark, Chris 
Harb, Jenny Beecroft, Amberly Perez, (middle row) Elbert Nieves, Richard 
Martinez, And rew Hames, Tarik Fulcher (front row) David Barger, Patrick 
Hyde, Coach Richardson. 
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Above: "We got spirit! 
Yeah-Yeah!" 

102 Page design by Dariana Arroyo 
and Jennifer McGuire 

Above right: left to right, 
top row: Dominique 
Johnson, Sara Coker, 

Toya Wiggs bottom row: 
Tiffany Small, Iesha 
Brothers, Jill Reyes, 

Elizabeth Burks front row: 
Rachel Disgrazzi. GO 

FALCONS! 

Above right: The cheerleaders perform a 
spirited pep rally routine while a proud 

Coach Beth Morgan looks on. 

Far right: Elizabeth Burks and Tiffany Small 
put Dominique Johnson up in a half 

extension while Coach Brook David spots, 
during one of the pep rallies held here at 

VHS. 

Right: Rachel Disgrazzi, sophomore, 
finishing up her perfect trademark toe touch. 

CHAMP! 



Above Left: left to right, 
back row: Tiffany Small, 

Sara Coker, Elizabeth 
Burks, Rachel Disgrazzi, 
Iesha Brothers front row: 

Jill Reyes. Dominique 
Johnson, Toya Wiggs 

Above: "We got what, 
what, what, what,..." The 
cheerleaders perform one 

of the crowd's favorite 
cheers. 

Above Left: The cheerleaders execute a 
winning dance routine during one of our 

home football games. 

Far Left: Iesha Brothers and Jill Reyes put 
Toya Wiggs into a half extension and Rachel 

Disgrazzi spots while the spirited Falcon 
roots them on. 

Left: Despite the weather conditions, our 
Vilseck cheerleaders are there to support. GO 

V1LSECK! 
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From left to right: (fifth row) Sean Fries, Alan Tootle, Jeff Leiato, Brandon Rodgers, Tim Norris, Coach Darrell Mood, (Fourth row) Joey Kraut, Lamar 
Taylor, Joseph Wade, Roberto Duperon, Ryan Winterberg, Leo Vargas, (third row) Dante Davis, Jamaar Wright, Larry Wiggs, Jesse Younger, Kenya Scott, 
Michael McFarland, Justin Agema, Mr. Wilkinson, (second row) Mark Lora, Willian Banks, Chris Thompson, Fred Crose, Brandon Cox, Chad Morgan, Coach 
Tim Connolly (first row) Fred Cornelius, Keith Wilkinson, Marcial Cora-Cruz, Josh Polcyn, Justin Hake, Rafael Gaskin, Keivon, Shelby Mood 



FOOTBALL 

Above left: The Falcons hold their ground against Bitburg. 
Above right: The Falcons defend their territory. 
Above: Shelby Mood, senior, takes a moment to reflect on the game. 
Left: The Vilseck Falcons rejuvenate with a snack after a day of 
football. 
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Back row: Michelle Silsby, Sara Pollock, Ingrid James, Kyla Richardson 2nd row: Chasity Carlile, 
Mimi Rivera Front row: Digna Waldo, Wanda Foster, Dariana Arroyo, Meredith Burch 



Falcon Wrestling 
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BACK ROW: (U-R) COACH JERRY ROACH, GEORGE MILLS, FRED CROSE, LIONEL VARGAS, 
SHELBY MOOD, STEPHEN CONNOLLY, ASST. COACH ANTON ANDREN FRONT ROW: 
FARRELL FRICKEY, MARKE1TH RUTLEDGE, MARCIAL CORA-CRUZ, MATT LONG, ANTONIO 

HARRIS. 



Falcon Cheerleaders: Robin Brown, Amanda Carmack, Sonia Ramos, Sara Coker, 
Rachel Disgrazzi, Jill Reyes, Tarn Jenkins, and Jenny Beecroft. 



Back row: Coach 
Alex Veto, Laura 

Connolly, LaToya 
Gordon, Lauren 
Burch, Carmese 
Dozier, Regina 

McClure, Connie 
Gatlin, Lakeyla 

Harris, Coach Kori 
Pollock Second row: 
Aubry Colvin, Sara 

Pollock, Errin 
Chappel, Ingrid 
James, Tiffany 

Small, Jennifer Hyde 
Front row: Toy a 

Wiggs, Dominique 
Johnson 





Boys' Basketball 

Season Schedule 
Dec. 4 @ Bamberg Jan. 23 @ SHAPE 
Dec. 5 vs. Bamberg Jan. 29 vs. Patch 
Dec. 11 @ Hohenfels Jan. 30 @ Patch 
Dec. 12 vs. Wuerzburg Feb. 5 vs. Mannheim 
Jan. 15 vs. Bitburg Feb. 6 vs. Mannheim 
Jan. 16 vs. Bitburg Feb. 12 @ Hanau 
Jan. 22@ISB Feb. 14 @ Hanau 

Feb. 18-20 European 
Division I/II Championships 
@ Mannheim 

'98-99 "The Squad" 

Above far right: A definite example of the hussle 
and determination of the Vilseck Falcons! 

Right: Left to right: (back row) Coach Mike 
Watts, Llewellyn Fletcher, Rafael Gaskin, 

Keivon Liburd, Robert Negley, Josh Edwards, 
Chris Paige, Tim Norris, Coach Darrell Mood 

(front row) Jenni Sonnier manager, Donte 
Davis, Jamaar Wright, Brandon Cox 

co-captain, Larry Wiggs co-captain, David 
Chandler, William Banks, William Posely, 

Tarik Fulcher. (not pictured) Mark Lora, 
Brandon Rodgers. 

1 1 2  



Above left: Robert Negley goes for the jump shot. 
Above: Left to right: (back row) Llewellyn Fletcher, 
Robert Negley, Josh Edwards, Coach Watts, (front 
row) William Banks, Donte Davis 
Far left: Despite the opponent's attempt to block the 
shot, there's no stopping this Vilseck Falcon. 
Left: He goes left, he goes right! Donte Davis pivots 
around his defender. 

1 1 3  



Rifle Team members: Back row: Justin Meredith, Pat Engeman, Michael Mc-
Farland, Steven Edgar, and Jennifer Hardy. 2nd row: Steve Hallway, Joey 
Kraut, and Sean Fries In Front: Darcy Pustola 

114 Get Ready, Aim, And Fire! 
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Top left: Joseph Kraut, Jordan Lucht, and Miss Fran Hasson observantly watch Daniel Bicham and Stephen Beecroft play in an 
intense game; Middle left: Jordan Lucht awaits Sven Bicham's move; Above: despite being in the blizzard, the chess players still 
smile awaiting a tournament in Wurzburg; Middle: Jordan Lucht carefully observes his opponent's move; Top right: Bianca 
Johnson laughingly looks off at another game while Jonathan Moss grins at his opponent; Middle right: Joseph Kraut concentrates 
in a game against himself. Page design by Candace Catimbang. 

The "Vilsecf^ High School 
Chess Chub is one that not only 
challenges the mind, but it also 
provides a fun and competitive 
activity to do once a wee )£ in 
this little base. fA(o one can 
best describe this club as well 
as the chess club sponsor fMiss 
Jran 'Hasson. 

"1he E'HS Ches s Club is an 
active group, meeting evey 
Wednesday afternoon. (Players 
at all levels compete against 
each other in casual and 
formal play. !A select group 
then travels to other schools, 
from this group comes the 
small core which comprises the 
VHS 'Do'D'DS-'Luropean team. 
"VHS has been highly 
successfully in "European 
competition, placing in one or 
more of the top three spots 
every year." j j 



1998-99 Faculty 
1^ 

VILSECK HIGH 
SCHOOL 

Mr. Dave Witte 
Principal 

Ms. Susan Page 
Vice Principal 

One of the most important, and often under-appre
ciated roles in any community is that of educator. 
Teachers are too often seen as mysterious entities 
with the horrible power to dispense homework and 
detentions at will. Most people forget that teachers 
are people, too, and they have lives and feelings the 
same as any other person. 

Not just any person can be a teacher. It takes some
one special. It takes someone with patience and 
love for the next generation, and above all a dedi
cation to their job. 

One can see at a brief glance that the teachers and 
administrators at Vilseck American Middle/High 
School have all this and then some. On any day of 
the week, you can see the school's faculty members 
going above and beyond the call of duty, many 
times even using their own time and money, to 
make a difference. They clearly realize that most of 
the students will soon be on their own, and this is 
their last chance to leave a mark on impressionable 
young minds, and the idea and attitudes formed 
now in high school can be carried through a life
time. 

Whether it's coaching a team, sponsoring a club or 
organization, or just offering a listening ear, these 
special people can always be seen doing their best 
to make sure the mark they leave on students is a 
positive one. 
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Anton Andren (Band, Social Studies) 
Joann Atwood (Librarian) 
David Bickham (Computer Specialist) 
Catherine Bess 
Kris Bethea (Jouurnalism. English) 

Gary Bogle (Band) 
Harry Brown (Math 
Tim Connolly (History, Social Studies) 
Nate Davis, Student Teacher 
Judith Folsom (Home Economics) 

Horst Goctz (German) 
Julia Grant (Science, Middles School 

Counselor) 
Lupe Guzman (Health. PE) 
Fran Hasson (English) 
Sam Hays (English) * . 

Merrill Hoopengardner (Substitute) 
Rita Joshua (Reading) 
Ron Johnson (Supply) 
Frank Lewandowski (English) 
Greg Mako (Science) 
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Darrell Mood (Science) 
Paula Mood (Computer Science) 

Mark Mortier (ASACS Counselor) 
Lynette Pearce (Special 

Education) 
Sheridan Pearce (Math) 

Mary Peterson (Secretary) 
Kori Pollock (PE) 

Dana Potter 
Courtney Rice (Secretary) 

James Rush (JROTC) 

Celia Sherman (Science) 
David Smith (Social Studies) 

Rhea Smith (AVID Tutor) 
Carolyn Snell (Science) 

Hazel Taylor 

Angela Veara (Math) 
Alex Veto (Math) 

Mike Watt (Special Education) 
Renee Zody (Spanish) 
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Not pictured: 

Jerry Bozeman Kirsten Kone 
Nancy Caldwell Teresa McAlister 
Terry Chittick John Mills 

Daniel Jeannette 
Cunningham Ollervidez 

Michelle Gardner Joseph Richardson 
Danny Grant Jerry Roach 

Judith Folsom Eddie Roussell 
Roger Harder Irving Roussell 

Glenda Hilson Mamie Smith 
J.D. Hopkins Melvin Tillman 
Guy Hrushka 

Above Jeannette Ollervidez welcomes 
everyone with a smile and helps keep the 

office running smoothly. 
Above Right Guy Hrushka likes "More 

Power" with his electric sander in his 
wood shop. 

Top Far Right Nancy Caldwell moonlights 
as a tooth fairy. 

Immediate Right O Christmas tree, O 
Christmas tree! Lynette Pearce is in 

another unique costume in celebration of 
the Christmas holiday. 

Middle Right Ermie Ramsey, School 
custodial engineer, leaves VHS and wants 
everyone to know she will miss them, and 

hopes everyone will have good futures. 
Bottom Right FBLA sponsor Mamie Smith 

poses with Camille McClure, the FBLA 
president. 
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1999 YEARBOOK LEAVES YOUR 
MARK 

worked with an energy and a smile 
that left everyone breathless. 

Hannah Roach and Lisa Burke, 
8th grade, brought new ideas and ar
tistic drawings to the pages. Their 
handiwork can be seen periodically 
all the way throughout the book. 

New friends, new ideas and some
times a little silliness ruled the many 
hours spent in the yearbook room. 

The finished product, your 1999 
Talon Yearbook, will hopefully leave 
a mark on your memories. May the 
next millennium bring you a happy 
balance of excitement, stress, friends, 
pizza, and all those good times and 
good friends that will be remembered 
always. 

Excitement, stress, friends, 
pizza parties, and soda pop all 
made the 1999 Yearbook staff a 
team and allowed them to produce 
the Talon. 

Seniors Lani Fulgencio and 
Meredith Burch started working 
on plans before school started. 

Yearbook meetings began soon 
after school started. The theme be
came "Last Chance to Leave our 
Mark". 

Fulgencio and Bethany Bedsole, 
sophomore, attended the Josten's 
workshop with Kris Bethea, a dvi
sor. During this workshop the pan
oramic yearbook was introduced. 
What better way to "leave our 
mark" than by having a Yearbook 
shaped like no other in the history 
of Vilseck American Middle/High 
School! 

The entire staff worked together 
to produce an excellent "mark". 

Dariana Arroyo, senior, and 
Candace Catimbang, junior, came 
to the rescue when spirits were lag
ging and pages were late. 

Arroyo completed the senior 
pages in record time and was able 
to work on other sections and help 
staff members. 

C a t i m b a n g  g a ve  t h e  j u ni o r  
pages a new twist with her designs. 

Lauren Burch successfully com
pleted a set of freshmen pages over 
C h r i s t m a s  t h e n  c o n t i nu e d  h e r  
s t r u g g l e  t o  p r od u c e  a  s e c t i o n  
which has her special touch. 

Theresa Moore struggled to cre
ate the faculty pages and ended up 
with a fine design. 

Digna Waldo came to the rescue 
for the sophomores and designed a 
nice layout for the class of 2002. 

Vilseck's middle school was not 
to be left out. Exceptional young 
students with superb patience and 
learning ability rose to the chal
lenge of working with high school 
students. 

Jazmin Novak, seventh grade, 

Editor 
Dariana Arroyo 

Originators and Creative Editors 
Lani Fulgencio and Meredith Burch 

Editor'6-in-Tralning 
Candace Catimbang and Theresa Moore 

Head of Photography: 
Mimi Pi vera 

Page Editors: 
Senior pages - Dariana Arroyo 
Junior pages - Candace Catimbang 
Sophomore pages - Digna Waldo 
Freshman pages - Lauren Burch 
0th grade - Hannah Roach/ Lisa Burke 
7th grade - Jazmin Novak 
Faculty - Theresa Moore 
Sports - Jennifer McGuire 
Other pages - L atoya Gordon 
Artists -Hannah Roach / Lionel V argas 

Lisa Burke / Sam Disgrazzi 
Photographers - Stuart Anderson/ 

Heather Beck/Marc Mann 
Many talented VHS students 

Advisor: Kris Bethea 

Top Row Dariana Arroyo, John Roth, Armeka Heath, Mimi Rivera. Theresa Moore. 
Candace Catimbang, Jazmin Novak. Middle Row Lisa Burke, Hannah Roach, 

Jennifer McGuire, Lauren Burch, Meredith Burch, Marc Mann Front Row Chris 
Harb, Stuart Anderson, John Moss, Digna Waldo. 



Far Left Meredith Burch and Lani 
Fulgencio work together to decide what 
pages go where as they design the ladder 
which is the outline for the entire 
yearbook. 

Far lower left After Dariana Arroyo 
completed the color senior pages, the 
yearbook staff held a party in her honor. 
Meredith Burch and Lani Fulgencio 
presented Dariana with flowers and 
Cantance Cantimbang read a poem and 
presented her with small tokens for each 
of the eight pages in the Senior Section. 

Left Bethany Bedsole enjoys her dinner 
and laughs with new friends while at the 
Josten's Workshop near Heidelberg. 

Lower middle Megan Moeller and Lisa 
Burk take a break from page designs as 
they tickle Jazmin Novak to relieve some 
of the stress that comes with deadlines. 

Below Latoya Gordon and Lauren Burch 
review freshmen page design plans kept 
in a blue folder. EVERYTHING was 
kept in blue folders! 



Seniors leave their 
mark on 1999, 

They are the last of 
the millennium 

Ciara Geiss-9th Grade: Vol
leyball, JROTC / 10th 
Grade: Soccer / 11th Grade: 
Journalism / 12th Grade: 
Journalism, Peer Helper. 
I, Ciara Geiss, being of sound 
mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following 
upon my graduation from 
Vilseck High School on June 
12, 1999: To my parents, 
Mark and Monica, thanks for your love, 

support and for putting up with me. To my little older brother, Lennon, 
I leave you my coolness and ability to party. My love, all my sweatshirts, 
a scratched up Mase and Puffy CD and another 3 years at VHS! To Julia 
Torres, 1 leave a ride on the long trunk elephant express, along with a 
safari tour around the PX parking lot. A late night phone chat with 
Lutenit Ca- Ca- Ca- Campbell and our ability to never compare and 
contrast. Oh well, we know who's more gifted. To Nicole Archer, I 
leave you new and improved Norter Track that goes slow and then fast. 
A life-long pass to stay at my house every weekend HA! HA! Nice warm 
showers, our marathon walking ability and our combined double ditseyness. 
Oh, lets not forget another lovely year at VHS To Angela Angela Tve, 
I leave you your very own ice cream parlor, a bike with a matching 
helmet, a mock-ya-en-ya-bird-ya! In addition, all the Chocolate Tye you 
can endure. To Elaine Fulgencio, I leave you a year's supply of Pepsi 
and cheese, memories of our Techno Robot dancing, a weeklong party 
x2, our cool curtain that stunk like.. I'd rather not say, many more fun 
times and my job at the PX. To Damaris Rosa, I leave you the memo
ries of a 3 year friendship, a motor cycle fart and a life supply of our 
"happy pills". To the Lo Nimit Crew, all our great times, (everytime 
we're together), and parties, may we never part cuz y'all got that vibe. 
Johann I leave you some oil for your steering wheel and a constant 
supply of green that can be used in 2 ways. To Jason, a zapato loco, my 
lyrical flowing skills, and an 8th grade diploma. To all my girls listed 
above, thanks for staying true and being there for me. I'll always remem
ber all of our crazy times and ever lasting friendships. I love y'all! 
Future Plans: First I plan to run away and work and live at a ski resort 
where I'll write my first book, an autobiography of my life. I will then be 
a millionaire/ hustler and receive the honor to rewrite the constitution 
which will enhance Sigmund's Beauty. 

Melanie Tapia Garcia-10th Grade: Soccer / 11th Grade: Soccer. 
I, Melanie Tapia Garcia, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the following 
upon my graduation from Vilseck High School on June 12, 1999: To my parents I l eave 
my thanks and love for all they have done for me. For my big brother I leave him to 
have fun in college and to my little brother I leave my coolness and four more years 
of school. To Desirae, I leave all my laughs, the back seat and memories. I like your 
sweater. I hope you have fun in college with Bianca, Jess and me. To Candace, I leave 
all the great memories we shared throughout the years. Don't worry, you will blossom! 
I love your people too. To Bianca, I leave the title Miss Teenager head Bagger and fun 
in college. To Danielle, I leave my fast eating abilities. Ha! Have fun in your senior 
year. To Jamie, I leave my best clapping skills and Rosie's. To Rachel, I leave the 

Romania trips and Rosie's milkshakes also. To Megan, one 
of the first people I knew, I leave memories and that great 
camping trip. You can always cook for me when I come 
back to visit. To Jess, I l eave you a statue of Buddah. I h ope 
to see you in Mannheim. Study! To Chris, me and Dez were 
never laughing at the old man. His family is gYt. To 
Marianne (Anne Frank) I leave my badmitton skills. I 
caught a fish thhissss big!!! To Camille, 1 leave all my 
smiles. And to the Class of '99, I leave good memories! 
Good luck to all!! 
Future Plans: I plan to go to college in Mannheim and 
become a teacher or a nurse. 

Miranda Smith-10th Grade: 
Yearbook, Track / 12th Grade: 
Journalism 
I, Miranda Smith, being of sound 
mind and body, do hereby be
queath the following upon my 
graduation from Vilseck High 
School on June 12, 1999: All 
my books to my little brother. 
A bottle of Potato Poison and a 
bottle of Epicoc to Hollis. A 
"How to get Parent's off your 
Back" book to Sue and Liz. "The 
ABC's of Friendship" pamphlet 
to Sandy Holbert. Ceranwrap 
and a girlfriend to Ricky 
Holbert. A box of breathmints 
to Alex. Another jacket for 
Ricky Dominguez. And of 
course a pencil for my little 
brother. Finally, a video of Alex's 
party to Heather to dispose of. 

Marianne Elizabeth Kinney 
9th Grade - Club Beyond, Tennis, Soccer, Creative Connections, Academic Games, 
NJHS. 10th Grade - Club Beyond, Tennis (MVP), Soccer, NHS, ISLI, CinC's Top 
40 Teen, NJSH Secretary, Yearbook. 11th Grade - Club Beyond, Tennis (MVP) 
Soccer, NHS. Academic Games (Captain), MUSS, Student Council Vice-Presi
dent, Yearbook. 12th Grade - Club Beyond, Tennis (MVP, Captain), Soccer, NHS 
President, Academic Games (Captain), MUSS Student Board, Faalconian Co-
Editor. 
I, Marianne Elizabeth Kinney, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath 
the following upon my graduation from Vilseck High School on June 12, 1999: 
To Mom and Dad I leave my love and appreciation of all the awesome things 
you've done for me, even if I d on't remember it, and all the things that no one 

else in their right mind would understand. To Rachel trash bag nuns; the finger wiggle and swinging around, 
snotty pillows from praying for our friends; nights praising our King; talks, prayers, and cries togetehr; and 
bein' just plain silly. I will alwys love you and an proud of you and remember, don't eat ice cream while you 
mosh! To my schizo Chappy, Bonito, etc-teaching me to be assertive, working a power saw, talking on 
unplugged phones, hardcore tennis in downpurs, childhood stories, deep conversations with my headphones 
on, pus rides, polenta. Sally, Fanci, that perfect place, the perfect uninterrupted glare, being addicted to Jese, 
and true friendship. Thank. I'll always be Somewhere Out There and I'll see you in Ml! To Kyla- Definite 
Superherodom! Remember: delegate, spit cheeseballs, watchout for third derivatives, and if we survive gradu
ation, always keep your enthusiasm! To Zach- Anytime you want to have a thought, I'm there. 1 w ill always 
pray for you To Camille-your smile encourages me, your faith inspires me! See you There, girl! To Rich
ard- the feat of conquering English, Physics, and the Falconian together. Thanks, congrats and don't stress! 
To Melanie- I'll always be your badminton partner. To Melissa- Lambert To Delaine- A long talk, 
anytime! To Eric- Your mom. To Jeremy- A really big magnet. To Meredith- curly fros, Italy and Romania. 
To Lani- Mary Poppins. To the Calc Class- analogies, sleep and a daily hour of insanity. To Allen- The bus 
stop and a never ending gum supply. To Brian- The tennis team — WIN!!!! To Debbie- being muddy 
together at Ultimate Frisbee. To Tarik- Always put God first, then run Club for me. To Ashleigh- sharing 
rooms, bus seats, name brands, and laughs. You've been the coolest freshman ever! To everyone else in 
Vilseck- Thanks, it's been a blast. Know Jesus and get involved! 
Future Plans: Follow Him 



Brandon Donvell "Pooh Bear" 
Cox-9th: Drama, Speech / 10th. 
Varsity Basketball, Homecoming 
Duke, JROTC / 11th: Varsity Bas
ketball, Club Beyond, From Boys 
to Men, JROTC / 12th: Varsity 
Football—All-Conference, Varsity 
Basketball, Homecoming King, 
Peer Helper, Chorus, Club Beyond, 
Pep Rally MC, Journalism 

I, Brandon D Cox. being of sound 
mind and body, do hereby bequeath 

the following upon my graduation from Vilseck American High 
School on June 12, 1999: I would like to thank the Lord for 
bringing me this far. 1 w ould also like to thank my parents, Bar
bara A. Cox and Donnie B. Cox, for loving me. I would also like 
to leave my love to the Wiggs family. To my boys: Joddy, Larry, 
Keith, Brandon R., Tim, and the whole Vilseck Clique, I leave 
many skills and love. To all those 1 d idn't know. 1 leave my 
Vilseck pride, enthusiasm, spirit ,  and knowledge. To all the Ballaz 
"keep b allin'" ,  to all the playaz: keep playin'",  and to a ll the 
chicken-heads: "keep gobblin'" WF: keep singing my queen. 
Ms. Turner: keep that beautiful smile. Last b ut no t least,  Coach 
Mood, Mama Mood and Shelby Thank you for you love and 
support. One Love!! Dirty South forever. "Vilseck gon' break 'ya 
down Boi!" P.S. 1 lo ve you Toya. (pequena Mami) 

Future plans: Go to college, fall in love, and teach. 

Cam ill e Yvonne McClure-11th: Back-to-school committee, co-editor of yearbook / 12th: 
FBLA-Parliamentarian, senior class secretary and treasurer. 

I, Camille Y. McClure, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the following 
upon my graduation from Vilseck American High School on June 12, 1999: First of all I 
want to thank my Lord, Savior, and Best Friend, J esus Christ! T o my Mom and Dad 
Thanks for all  your love, guidance, and patience, I love you guys! To Gina, Neena, an d 
Wille: I wouldn't trade 'ya for anything! Love 'ya much! To my Grandma: Thanks for 
all your prayers and SPECIAL love. I l ove you dearly! To Dariana My sister and soldier in 
Christ, and not to mention MY FRIEND! To Jennifer: Christ is your Power Source. 
Philippians 4:13. Love you! To Ms. Hasson: You're the coolest CWE supervisor, English 
teacher and friend! I'll miss you! Love you! And to everyone else who has helped me along 
the way, thank you and may God Bless. 

Future Plans: 1 w ant to major in Accounting and possibly become a CPA. 

Jeremy Bozeman 
I, Jeremy Bozeman, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the following upon my graduation from Vilseck 
High School on June 12, 1999: To Jason #1, I leave free cable for a month, a blow up Sally and some toilet paper just 
in case your parents go on a gambling spree again. To Jason #2, the hardcore Ucheeran, I leave two turntables and a wah 
wah BeNeBe. To Johann Foster, I leave an 8ball or three for your red Ghetto Bug. To Doobie, my brotha, I leave my 
Southwest gheto bumpin style. To Nick Christiensen, 1 le ave a paper airplane. To Lani Fulgencio, who is like the 
sister I nev er had, I leave my right shoe (if it  Fits ) and the G AP because it  suc ks and no one else would have taken it.  To 
Richard Alsop recieves, a kick in the jaw for moving to Berlin. To Brian Quiles, I leave the bass drum and the red 
box. To Melissa Schram, I leave a lawn full of knomes not to mention a trunk full. To Sierra, 1 leave my ICP CD's 
and my left shoe (if it Fits). To Chrissy, 1 le ave two Tylenol Cold pills and a high E String. To Anyone else that I d idn't 
mention, I either forgot and if I did, my bad or I don't like you. 

Desirae A tig clique Peterson-9th: Spanish club / 10th: Spanish Club / 12th: 
Chorus ensemble 

I, D esirae A. Peterson, being of sound mind and body, do hereby be
queath the following upon my graduation from Vilseck American High 
School on June 12, 1999: To my Mom and Poopey. 1 leave all the 
memories good and bad. Thanks for being my everyday teachers and 
mentors. I will never forget when I had to measure the wall. I love you 
guys. To my "Bro": I leave you some spiked snow boots with auto ice 
melters. Call the cops 'cause someone just stole y our butt.  To Melanie: I 
leave the front seat for you always, and a Taxi for your great pick up lines. 
To Candace: I leave a half pint of Kook-Aid and never forget, I love 
your people. To Bianca: I leave a Stars & Stripes hat and a magic carpet. 

There's a whole n ew world waiting ar ound the corner for e xtra credit.  To Danielle a nd Jennifer: I 
leave the inspirational w ords of the cowa rdly lion an d the me mories from the ensem ble. Io Rachel a nd 
Jamie I l eave all the loud memories of me at Rosies's. To Lani and Ciara: I l eave all of our wonderful 
77 memories. 77 to register 2 please. To all the Seniors: I w ill never forget you guys , good luck in the 
future. Finally to the underclassmen "Just cherish what you have now with your friends and 
classmates because sooner than you know it, it's over and everyone goes their separate ways. 
Future plans: To become an Elementary teacher. 

Keith Wilkinson- 9th Grade: Football, JROTC / 10th Grade: Chorus, Football, JROTC / 11th Grade: 
Chorus, Football / /2th Grade: Football, Chorus. 
I, K eith Wilkinson , being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the following upon my 
graduation from Vilseck High School on June 12, 1999: My heart goes to Angela Darlene Tye, my 
love. To the foo tball team I leave my greatest hits! Much love to my girls,  CC, WF, TW, IP and 
CD To all my boys, you know who you are, we've had not hing but good times. I love you all.  J o my 
sister, I l eave a butt whippin' representing for the last of the shukamu click. GOD BLESS. 
Future Plans: I wo uld like to go to Grambling State University and major in child care. Hopefully I I I 
make the football team. 

Samuel Velazquez-9th: ROTC, drill team, honor guard, 
color guard, wrestling, tennis / 10th: ROTC, wrestling 
/ 11th: ROTC, wrestling / 12th: ROTC, Jazz Band, 
Tri-M 

I, Samuel Velazquez, being of sound mind and body, 
do hereby bequeath the following upon my graduation 
from VHS on June 12, 1999: I wanna thank God for 
gettin' me through this and always being there for me. 
I wanna say thank you to my mother and father for 
putting up with all the stuff I put ya'U through, 1 lo ve 
ya'II!!! Also, to the love of my life-Veronica Rosa. 
Baby, without you I am nothing. 1 l ove you so much, 

and I know we will have a future together-I love you!!!!! To my Buffalo-Indian 
brother, Jason Huey. Stay cool man, and remember all the good times we had!! 
(No daddy, no cry!!) One more year man, hang in there. So you won't forget me, 
I ' l l  lea ve you all my rap CD's!!! And remember "Everything gonna b e alright!!" To 
Damaris: What can I s ay? You know how much we been through together. You'll 
be receiving a check every month in the mail until you die for all the lunch's you 
bought me!! Seriously though, I appreciate you being there for me when I needed 
you. Remember all the good times we ha though, I appreciate you being there for 
me when I needed you. Remember all the good times we had together and all the 
time we spent trying to plan stuff!! One day we'll chill together. I love you like a 
sister. Always remember me. To Rachel Funk: Thank you for everything you've 
done. Our friendship to me is worth more than gold. You are like a hidden treasure 
that no one knows about. And someday, the right person will Find you and you'll be 
happy for the rest of your life. To the Friday night cr ew: I ' l l  still  visit  'yall.  To 
Dariana: Remember all the times we spent trying to get you Fixed up with T!t*! 
Stay cool and I really enjoyed the year with you. 
Future plans: Marry Veronica Rosa, go to college, join the air force, get settled and 
have 5 kids 



Dariana /. Arroyo- 9th: Step team / IOth: Pep Club-co-
captain, Red Cross Volunteer, Journalism, Leadership 
Conference, Writer's Workshop / 11th: JV / Varsity Vol
leyball, Leadership Conference, International Leader
ship Institute (ISLI), Junior Class Representative, Prom 
and Back-to-School committee, Step team. Yearbook 
Staff-Sports Editor, Peer Helper, Top 40 Teen, NHS 
member, ISLI / 12th: Varsity Volleyball-Coaches Award, 
Student Council Executive Board Secretary, Peer Helper, 
Step Team, Yearbook-Editor, NHS 

I, Dariana I. Arroyo, being of sound mind and 
body, do hereby bequeath the following upon my gradu

ation from Vilseck American High School on June 12, 1999: First of all, I would like 
to thank my Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. Without Him, I would not have been able 
to be here today. He helps m e throughout life and He is always with me. To my Mom 
and Dad: all my love, thanks for everything you've done for me, I l ove you!! To 
Carlos Ivan: one more year of middle school and four years of high school, I love you! 
To Camiile and Gina: all the fun times we had and all of ou r colorful code names. To 
Camille: our faith in Christ. To Sam, Mimi, Ingrid, and Nikki B all of the fun 
times we had at church youth group. To Sam lots of laughs. To Ingrid: thanks so much 
for the carpooling, stay cool mi amiga. To Mimi: my peaceful attitude on the volley
ball court, mi amiga. To Chasity: for volleyball, you got short! To Sara P our 
rotation and an ace! To Coach Pollock: thanks for being a cool coach, volleyball IS 
the co olest s port ev er! To all the Puerto Ricans: Puerto Rico par a siem pre! To Mrs. 
Bethea: a yearbook class and many working computers. To Ms. Caldwell: all the 
awesome leaders you can handle! To Kyla, Marianne, and Mr. Brown: a roller 
coaster ride, more sleep, and that you don't encounter and products of third deriva
tives! To Kyla: all the fun times we had in volleyball, student council, and just being 
SENIORS!! I l ove this song! To Tarn all the fun times we had hanging out and going to 
the PX To Amanda W.: all the fun times we had at lunch these past three years. 
SMILE, Jesus loves you! To Mr. Hopkins: thanks for all your help in my expedition to 
college through applications, pap erwork, and scholarships! Gracias! To Mrs. Peterson 
thanks for being such a kind person. To Candace and Theresa: many more layout 
pages, thanks for all your help, you guys are so cool! To Digna: more volleyball and 
memories from NC, stay cool! To these people and the rest of the student body 
and faculty: May God bless you and take care! 
Future plans: I plan to attend four years of college at the University of Puerto Rico. 

Damaris "Mari" Rosa-9th JROTC, soccer / 10th JROTC, soccer / 
11th: JROTC 

I, Damaris Rosa, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath 
the following upon my graduation from Vilseck American High School 
on June 12, 1999: First of all I want to say to the most important 
people of my life (mom and dad) Muchas Gracias! for always being 
there for me all my life, I love 'ya much, always and forever. To my 
brother Jose, even though you get on my nerves and I get on yours, 
I still love you too. To my friend Ciara: I leave you a fly Hispanic 
guy. To Julia: I leave you my prozac pills. To Elaine: I l eave you my 
Addidas. To Bert-ho. I leave you memories, my laugh, and also my 
pimping skills (just joking). I also want to say thanks for always 

bringing a smile to my face. To Sam: I leave my friendship that will last forever. C-ya in the future, 
back on the island To my God-daughter RaeAnn: I give you much happiness to many years 
ahead of you. Finally but not least to my love Tommy: I love 'ya more than anything in the world. 
I leave you everything, including me. 
Future plans: After May 20 of '98, go back to the island (Puerto Rico) for vacation, have a 
beautiful wedding, have a good high payin' job, and then have lots of babies but First twins or 
triplets, and then many more. 

Shower Beurmann-9th: soc
cer / 10th: soccer, peer helper, 
JROTC / 11th: JROTC / 12th: 
peer helper, soccer 

I, Shower Beurmann, being 
of sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the follow
ing upon my graduation from 
Vilseck American High 
School on June 12, 1 999: T o 
everyone left at Vilseck: 
Have fun! To the Class of 

'99: Good luck! To my family: Awe, you know I love you! 
Last but not least, I give my love , my heart and my future 
to one and only Fred Crose. 
Future plans: Join the Air Force, get married, and have 10 
kids. 

Timothy Keith Bedsole-9th: Golf-Most Improved, wrestling, varsity soccer / 10th: Golf-
MVP, varsity soccer / 11th: Golf-team leader, varsity soccer / 12th: Golf-team leader, 
varsity soccer 

I, T imothy Keith Bedsole, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath 
the following upon my graduation from Vilseck American High School on June 12, 
1999: I First wrote this will in November, but around December, a lot of things changed 
for the best. To Chasity K. Carlile: I leave my ever continuing love and all the days 
in the future with us together. I love you... To Eric Adams, my boy, my brother, you 
were there when I needed you, always watched my back, I a lways watched yours, peace 
out and I'll do the Irish jig at your wedding mofo. To Meredith I leave a life-long 
friendship, all of our talks and "advice meetings" I love you and Eric; keep your hair 
curly! To my sister: I leave three more years of high school and my love and advice on 
anything. To my mother and father: my love and thanks for everything I hope I 
make you proud. To all my teachers: Thanks. To Mrs. Page: thanks for being a great 
understanding vice-principal. Everything I owe to Jesus Christ, even though I am not 
the best Christian. I know you will forgive me, I love you! 
Future plans: Following my graduation from Vilseck High School, I will go to college 
and major in law. 

Stephen Henry Connollv-9th Golf, Wrestling, Drama 
Dracula: The Musical? / 10th: Golf, wrestling, chorus, 
Drama: Mv Three Antzels. Bve-Bve Birdie. Impromptu / 
11th: Wrestling, Chorus, The Honors Music Festival, 
Drama: Fiddler on the Roof. The Best Christmas Pageant 
Ever / 12th: Wrestling, Golf, Chorus, Drama: Our Town. 

I, S tephen Henry Connolly, being of sound mind 
and body, do hereby bequeath the following upon my gradu
ation form Vilseck High School on June 12, 1999: My slim 
and beautiful physique to George Mills. My elongated 
stature to the many short people in the Class of 2000. My 
social skills to Katie Mood My patience and self control 
to the teaching staff. My mat-slapping, butt-kicking, body-
slamming, chicken-winging, wrestling skills to...actually, I 
think I ' l l  keep those. My stage-presence to Jo hn Lucht 
Lastly, I leave my spelling skills and techniques to Lauren 
Crites. 
Future plans: Graduate from college, get a job, get married. 

Marc Anthony Mann-1 Oth: Foot
ball, Soccer, JROTC / 11th: Soccer, 
JROTC / 12th: Football 

I, Marc A. Mann , being 
of sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following upon my 
graduation from Vilseck American 
High School on June 12, 1999: I 
leave my spirit to those that knew 
or remember my as I w as. To all 
the teachers that were made 
angry by me: Please don't forget 
to take your blood pressure medi
cine. To all the underclassmen 
Don't worry about homework, you 
can always turn it in a day late and 
still get a good grade. For this is my 
will and it w ill be done, 'cause Mann 
said so and that's the bottom line. 
Future plans: After my graduation, 
I w ill enlist in the Air Force for one 
service term and after that I plan to 
become a U. S. Marshall. 

Fred Crose-10th Football / 11th: 
Football / 12th: Football 

I, Fred Crose, being of 
sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following upon my 
graduation from Vilseck American 
High School on June 12, 1999: I 
love you Shower for forever and a 
day! 
Future plans: Go to college and 
major in political science. 



Err in Virginia Chappel- 9th Grade: Volleyball, Basketball. / I Oth Grade: Basketball, Volleyball, Soccer / 11th Grade: Tennis, Basketball, Soccer / 12th Grade: Tennis, Basketball, Soccer. 
I, Errin Virginia Chappel, being of sound intelligence and athletic physique, do hereby bequeath the following upon my graduation from Vilseck High School on June 12, 1999: To the ones 
who raised me so well, I leave all my love admiration and an extra four hours of sleep, along with the promise that I will use what you've taught me to better myself and my surroundings. 
Than you will never be enough, but I LOVE YOU is a start. To Chris, I leave your own phone line, our heated conversations, an Emmy for best voice and a year-long pass to the gym so 
you can get biceps like mine. To Marianne, I leave my championship frown, snow, snow and more snow, our song, a Whole Latta Muffin, a seat on the bus next to me, my prodigious 
vocabulary, my World Class rice crispy treats and a one-way plane ticket to Michigan. I WILL remember you, will you remember me? To Rachel (Sunflower girl), 1 l eave Fat-Free chocolate 
pudding and Sandy Patties, elevator shoes with blinking red lights on the back, my buffness, a lesson how to spit out toothpaste properly, Wrigley's Spearmint gum plus the song to go with 
it and chocolate covered strawberries. To Leighton (my partner in frowns), I leave Agents 4 & 5, bucket hats, my undisputed championship staring ability, a broken Dennis Jurnegen CD, 
Oaklies, my green AE sweater, and a cup of pudding. Here's a frown from a far buddy. To Dave. I l eave my bone-crushing strength, a pair of knees, my manly voice and a new visitor's pass. 
"I vill pamp you up." To Ashleigh I l eave a GREAT BIG frown, my balancing ability, Bonito, a banana, a box of blue-tipped matches, a 5 inch inseam, and G. Crew. To Katie, I l eave Smash 
Berry pancakes, THE move, a dribble-free lay-up, a lifetime supply of cheesy potatoes, and a RAT. To Sarah, Toya and Lauren. I leave a 360j degree no-look backboard bustin' DUNK. 
To Coach P . I leave our many laughs, a suicide, a squishy tennis ball and my utmost appreciation for you running my butt off and bringing out my better side. To Mr. Brown, I leave a full 
size Michael Jordan poster, a quick 10 years, some North Dakota snow and my appreciation for all you've done for me big and small. To Mrs. Jeanette and Mrs. Hazel, I leave my 
unparalleled filing abilities, a voice activated copy machine, the destruction of that horrendous intercom system and a two-hour lunch. To everyone else I leave 7th hour physics class, 
a two-hour lunch, and some wise advice: "A day spent learning is worth more than all the world's riches." 
Future Plans: I plan on attending Northwestern Michigan College in the fall of 1999 and possibly majoring in social work. 

Wanda Alfanette Foster-9th 
Grade: Club Beyond, Lead role 
in the play, Dracula, BuBu pa 
dup. Advanced Band / 10th 
Grade: Chorus Ensemble, Soc
cer, Pep Club member, Ad
vanced Band, Club Beyond, Ad
vanced Chorus, Tri-M member 
/ I ltli Grade: Peer Helper, Vol-

4 .3 leyball, Soccer, FBLA, Multi-
v culture Club, Tri-M member, 

Spirit Committee, Club Beyond, 
Advanced Chorus / 12th Grade: Peer Helper, FBLA, Volley
ball, Soccer, Club Beyond, Advanced Band, Advanced Cho
rus, Homecoming Queen, Step Team, Tri-M member. 
I, Wanda Alfanette Foster, being of sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following upon my graduation from 
Vilseck High School on June 12, 1999: First of all I w ould like 
to thank the Lord for bringing me this far. I want to send love 
to my mom for all the years she's been through with me and 
to say thanks for always being there for me when I needed her 
most. To my best friend in the whole wide world, Joy, I l eave 
all the good and bad times we've had and memories To CC, I 
leave her infatuation for my king BC. To LW, keep on prac
ticing and maybe one day you'll be a balla like me, stay up 
playa To IB. I leave my curling iron and spritz. To BC, I 
leave some singing lessons. To DVV, I leave our little saying 
crumple, crumple. To EB, I l eave a s-curl. To KW, I l eave the 
time of day you never gave me. (J/K) To BR, I leave what's 
left of my weave. To DC, I le ave my Blackness. To TJ, 1 lea ve 
my love. To CT, I leave a butt whipping. To MG, I leave a 
bowl of rice. To the rest of the underclassmen. I leave my 
National Anthem and the best of luck in the years to come. 
To the staff, thanks for all your words of wisdom and sup
port. Stay UP Playar! 
Future Plans: I plan to go to college somewhere down south 
and hopefully fulfill my life long dream of becoming a singer 
and live life to the fullest. Much love, God Bless. 

Elaine Jasmin Fulgencio 
I, Elaine Jasmin Fulgencio, being of superb sound mind and voluptuous body, do hereby 
bequeath the following upon my graduation from Vilseck High School on May 14, 1999: To 
my parents, thank you for always being there for me. I will always love you and continue 
to make you proud. To Jeremy Bozeman, 1 le ave our long talks about everything and all 
our great laughs in Mr. Hays AP English class. To Johann Foster, I wish you all the best in 
life. I hope eventually you will realize your priorities and that you must grow up sometime. 
To Ciara Geiss, you are a really great friend. 1 have enjoyed all the crazy times we have 
shared. And hopefully, one day I will meet up with you again. To Meredith Burch. I leave 
our great bitching skills and a great friendship that has developed throughout the year. Let's 
always keep in touch! To Bethany Bedsole, I hope you have a wonderful time at your new 
school. Always be yourself and I promise you will get very far in life. To Keith Bedsole, I 

leave our great memories of our psychedelic homecoming dance and a STEADY girlfriend. To Chasity, I leave a great 
senior year and all our long talks about guys. To Tristian Cooper, I leave a new set of friends. (Almost as good as Costa 
Nostra). To Ashleigh Casey, you are so crazy! I wish you all the best and maybe I'll be able to convince you to go to 
college with me in Texas sometime! To Mrs. B.. you are a teacher that is making a difference, keep struggling and stand 
up for what you believe in. To Johannes Parker, although you are more than 5000 miles away from me, you guided me 
through some tough times and helped me stay on the right track. You are everything to me and I c an't wait to be with you 
next year. To all the juniors that have repeatedly muttered underneath their breath, "The Class of 1999 sucks" .. well, 
you know what they say.. "You Always Save the Best for last." And well, you are the first graduating class of the 21st 
Century., so where does that leave you? 
Future Plans: I just want to be happy. 

lesha S. Brothers (Harris)-9th Grade: Basketball, Student Council, Teen Board, Modeling / 10th Grade: Student Council, 
Teen Board, Modeling. / 11th Grade: Student Council, DECA / 12th Grade: Cheerleading, FBLA, Basketball, MUSS. 
1, lesha S. Brothers (Harris), being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the following upon my graduation from 
Vilseck High School on June 12, 1999: First I would like to thank God for bringing me this far. Also I want to give thanks 
to my mother for always being there for me through everything and giving me the strength to go on and become a strong, 
independent, young black woman. I want to thank my daddy for always pushing me to work harder. I want to thank my 
little sister Andrea for always making me laugh when I was down. And last but not least I want to thank my best friend 
Maxine for all the good times and the bad. I love you with all my heart and soul. For the crew at Vilseck High: To, WF, 
I leave my sense of style and fashion. To EB, I l eave my knowledge and African pride. To CC, I leave my good taste in 
boys. To CB, I leave all my hairstyles. To TW, 1 l eave all my basketball memories. And for anyone I didn't mention, I 
leave my best wishes to a better future. Stay true to yourselves and never give up. 
Future Plans: First of all after completing high school, I plan to attend college for four years and law school for another 
four years. I pjan to major in law studies and earn my BS Degree. Afterwards, I plan to become a corporate lawyer and 
one day own my own law firm. 



Kyla Richardson - 9 th: National Junior Honor Soci
ety (Vice President), Freshmen class Vice-President, 
Peer Helper, Advanced band. Pep Band, Trombone 
First chair and section leader, Varsity Cross Coun
try, Varsity Soccer, Church Activities / 10th: Na
tional Junior Honor Society, National Honor Soci
ety, Student Council Secretary, Peer Helper, JV Vol
leyball (captain), Varsity Cheerleading, Varsity Soc
cer, Advanced Band (Vice-President), Pep band, 
trombone first chair and section leader, Tri-M, 
church activities / ////;. National Honor Society, 
Student Couoncil Parliamentarian, Peer Helper, 

Varsity Volleyball, Varsity Soccer (captain), Tri-M, ISL1, MUSS, church activities 
/ I2tli: Student Council president. National Honor Society, Peer helper, MUSS 
(Board of Directors), Varsity Volleyball (captain), Varsity Soccer (captain), church 
activities, church activities, journalism (copy editor) 

I, Kyla Richardson, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath 
the following upon my graduation from VHS on June 12, 1999: To my parents, 
an extra room, Te quiero! To Coach Pollock, all the building seasons a person can 
handle, then a team that takes Europeans. To Sara, another shadow, a smaller 
fence to hop, the varsity captain authority, and a huge GRRRR!, To Dariana, a 
FINE Puerto Rican guy who worships you and is worthy of you. Always remember 
to "Dance With Me!" To Mr. Brown, an enthusiastic Calc class next year, and a 
billion hours of sleep. To David, you get the crown, take care of the school! To 
Mrs. Page, a million incorrectly filled out activity requests, have fun next year. 
To Jenny, my respect, the Varsity Soccer captain slot, and the center half-
position, handle them all with care! To Mr. Witte, hair dye for all the gray hairs 
I've single handedly caused. Thanks for the support (and help on the SATs). To 
Corey, all the senioritis you can handle and ready-to-eat macaroni so you are 
never late (that is just one of those things.) Take care, I will miss 'ya! Finally to 
Ms. Caldwell, all the talks, advice, trips, Student Council weekends and holidays, 
seed planting, and patience you ever need. Also an advisory position that pays you 
the milliion dollars you deserve and a little free time. To anyone else I forget, I 
wish you the best! 
Future plans: I plan on living life to the fullest and someday getting married and 
settling down with my bestes friend in the whole wide world. 

Angela Tve- 9th Grade: JROTC / 10th 
Grade: JROTC / 12th Grade: Chorus. 
I, Angela Tye, being of sound mind and 
body, do hereby bequeath the following upon 
my graduation from Vilseck High School 
on June 12, 1999: All my love goes to Keith 
Wilkinson, my only faithful friend in VHS 
who stuck by me to the end. I l ove you with 
all my heart. To my brother Joddy, some 
contraceptives and a can of whip 

To Keeshawna, I leave all my pimp
ing skills. (I know it ain't easy). To Ciara, 
I leave you the song "Mocking Bird". To 
Nicole, I l eave a s eat on the bus and Julia as 
the driver. To Mark Madril. I le ave a space 
ship. Last but not least, I le ave all you player 
hating females a life of your own. Stay up 
playas. 
Future Plans: After school, 1 w ould like to 
go to college and become a mortician. 

Zacharv Dylan Henderson-1Oth 
Grade: Soccer / I Ith Grade: Wres
tling / 12th Grade: AFN Radio DJ -
Rock Shop. 
I, Zachary Dylan Henderson, be
ing of sound mind and body, do 
hereby bequeath the following upon 
my graduation from Vilseck High 
School on June 12, 1999: To my 
friends, 1 leave good cheer. To 
Matt Hames, I leave the Dautphe 
H§he. To Alex, I leave a hooked 
on Phonics. To Bullwinkle, I 
leave a night of driving. To Jus
tin, I l eave the words Da da da. To 
my younger brother, I leave an
other 5 years of VHS. To Ms. Zody, 
I leave a year of school without 
me. To everyone, I leave a life
time supply of air. 

Jamie Marie Hetzel 
I, Jean Marie Hetzel, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the 
following upon my graduation from Vilseck High School on June 12, 1999: 
my To all friends who made this year the best I'll never forget you! 
To Jess (Psycho Chic), I leave our chorus music! Oh, and., stick out your 
tongue... Hehehehehe. To Candace, I leave lots of little notebooks to write 
your poems in. You have one more year left! You'll Find more cool people 
to hang out with! To Melanie, I leave a clapping tutor. Don't worry, you'll 
get the hang of it! To Bianca (Bagger for Life), I leave my scrunchies and 
pillow! Remember to turn off the stove and don't use that towel to pick up 
the pot! You might burn your house down one of these days! We've been 
friends since 8th grade, I'll never forget 'ya chica! To Stacie Lee, I leave 

my singles, my cream Adidas shirt and two more years in this wonderful school! You'll make it! I II alw ays 
be there for 'ya girlie, no matter how far apart we are! To Meredith, I leave good health, butterflies and 
a microwave and refrigerator for P&C. To Brandy, I leave a paper shredder and cleaning supplies for the 
bathrooms at VHS! Just hope you never have to clean them again! To George & Joddy, I leave my 
Vanilla Cake lip-gloss. ENJOY! To Missa Ann, my bestest bud, I leave my Shania Twain CD (TDIMM) 
and my lighter. You're the coolest. Babe, but the cat's can't sing and dance., not even your possessed 
Buella-May! I wanna be a butterfly! You too? Mel&R. never forget dancin' to Ally in P&C. To Rachel 
(Ladybug), I l eave milkshakes at Rosie's, the biggest Sunflower in the world, a CAR, long days at P&C, and 
all our awesome memories. Don't forget what we learned from Oprah, always carry your key in a dark 
ally... oh, and sing really loud! Vampires.. Meow, "my friends gonna beat you!" (TDIMM) Blah.. Blah 
I saw the sign. Uh.. Gag me! I'll always remember you! Coffee n' Cream. To my brother... JEREMY 
DEAN! I leave all my CD's, my France '98 shirt, my Adidas clothes, and my 11th and 12th grade books. 
Two more years left! Make your mark! I know you will. You're an awesome soccer player, keep it up! I'll 
probably miss you... J Oh, and take care of Pirncess & Patchy... You know how mom and dad are with 
pets! To Sean, I leave my room, you might as well move in when 1 leave! Then you and Jer can play 
soccer all day and night. Good luck in school, soccer and life! To everyone left at VHS, 1 le ave you., and 
go on to a better place! Class of '99!!! Best wishes for the future! 

Richard Martinez- 9th Grade: Sampler Magazine, French Club, Spanish Club. Model United Nations, 
Magnet Representative / 10th Grade: Cross Country, Track, Sampler, French Club, Spanish Club, Model 
United Nations, Debate Team. / 11-12th: Cross Country, Track, Newspaper Editor. French Club, 
Student Council Parliamentarian. 

I, Richard Martinez, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the following upon 
my graduation from Vilseck High School on June 12, 1999: To begin with, I have always thought that 
starting off with the bad and ending with the good was the best. My freshman year was very hard. With 
my sister, father, and even pets gone, all I had was my mother. She always has been there for me and I 
am forever grateful to her. That year 1 b elieved 1 ha d to please others to please myself. Boy was I wrong. 
1 a lways felt that everyone stepped all over me and I did nothing about it. My sophomore year was 
exactly different. I thought that by losing 35 lbs, I had a new understanding on life. Instead of being 
stepped on, I s tepped all over people. I d idn't care about hurting anyone's feelings. I just thought about 
myself. Moving to Germany changed a lot about me, but one thing I realized is that I c annot escape the 
memories. Seeing Tarik and Tania made me realize that. This year was very interesting. Starting as a 
junior and ending as a senior was so much work. 1 le arned so many things about myself and I o we it all 
to so many people. To Marianne, congrats! I a m so proud of you. I k new you could do it! To Kyla. one 
day you will be able to have a social life. To Lani, miss senior, keep my number 'cause you may need a 
recommendation to work at GAP To Jeremy, HA! To Justin, we're Finally leaving' To Nick, I hope 
that one day you'll Find happiness with yourself. To Mrs. B , thanks for all the yelling, talks and food. 
To Ms. Caldwell, thanks for everything To Patty and the Cross Country Team, you better go to 
Europeans for me or I 'HE well, you knowE. To Theresa, thanks for being there. You are so cool and you 
better keep in contact. To Debbie, Gracias por todo y muchos besos. To Michelle, wow, I don't even 
know what to say. Thank you, Fracias, Merci, Danke. I couldn't say it anymore. Thank you for your 
time and love. To my Dad, thank you for your love and patience. To Vanessa, je tadore. Don't be too 
hard on me when we live together. To my Mom, I'm speechless, I know I w ill lose a part of myself when 
we part. Always know that I love you and you will always be with me and I with you. Te quiero. 



Rachel Marie Funk- 9//;:footbalI cheerleading, Club Beyond, peer helper / 10th: Club Beyond, basketball cheerleading-
varsity, football team manager, peer helper, NJHS / 11-12th: NHS, peer helper, Club Beyond 
I, Rachel Marie Funk, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the following upon my graduation from 

Vilseck American High School on June 12, 1999: To my parents: great times stressing over senior stuff and many more 
fun memories. I love you. T o Ryan: long distance phone calls and emails, thanks for all  your advice. I love you! To 
Marianne: late nights at Kim's house, leadership camps, Romania trips, Italy trips-I don't wanna get up!, long talks 
crying our eyes out!. Wed. nights at Club.and all of the other memories, oh and our fantasy world! God Bless and keep 
in touch! I love you girl! To Camille: May God Bless you and keep you. Remember to put your trust in Him! (Prov. 3:5-
6) To Errin: a ride home, a house on post, all the chocolate pudding you could ever want, and a smile. God loves you and 
I do too! To Keith W.: many hugs, a trip to Romania, we'll always be sunny smilers! God Bless, I'm gonna miss you! 
To Eric,  my big brother: I hope you find some one in colle ge to throw t hings at! God Bless you in all  you do! T o Melissa: 
a full day of school. To Bianca. my party buddy: driving lessons, the FUN, a man who is not married, late nights driving 

in your Madonna car, Turn your lights on!, your own tanning bed, a ski lift to go sledding, one night at Club Beyond, and a hug! KIT! Love 'ya girl! 
To Jeremy, the li\ttle brother I never had: no pants in the river, a chance to play in the World C up, trust in th e Lord with all your heart! Luv 'ya! To 
Melanie and Desirae: late nights meeting at Rosie's, and a house next to me in Heaven! I love you guys! To the 1997-1998 cheerleading squad: a 
fourth place trophy, the highest basket toss, and many fun times, I'll never forget you all (especially with a scar on my arm!) To Jamie, my sister and 
future roommate: TDIMM!, "Hello and welcome to Cedar Point!", A GI for you, GI for me. Sparkler Girls, City of Angels-anyone have any Kleenex?, 
one legged dog in the woods. Ballroom dancing lessons-you're the guy!, Blah Blah,..."okay he just looked at u!". An island in the middle of nowhere 
with a bridge to connect with mine, Salt-N-Pepper, "Will you marry me?", Pregnant lady. Vaseline eye makeup remover. Sun, Moon, & Stars, Country 
music, candles, Prov. 17:17, and remember "Hope Floats, I love you girly! And to the rest of the school: you won't se e m e next year! T o the class 
of 1999: I love you guys! God bless and good luck in the future! 
Future plans: Go to college in Fayetteville, NC, get married, have two kids, work with youth, and do God's will. 

• f  

Cassandra Marie Smith- 9th Grade. Art Club, Academic Letter / 10th Grade: 
DoDDS Writer's Workshop, Leadership Seminar, Academic Letter / 11th Grade: 
Yearbook, Back-to-School Committee, Homecoming Decoration Committee, 
Academic letter. College Night Committee / 12th Grade: NHS Service Chairper
son, Volunteer Spotlight, College Night Committee. 
I, Cassandra Marie Smith, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the 
following upon my graduation from Vilseck High School on June 12, 1999: To 
the class of 2000, I leave my chronic senioritis and my collection of quotes. In 
the immortal words of Lucius Annaeus Seneca, "there is no great genius without 
some touch of madness." To Mrs. Mood, my thanks for all your guidance, help 
and support: "Those that know, do. Those that understand, teach." -Aristotle. 
To Ms. Atwood and Mr. C'hittick: "The library is the temple of learning, and 
learning has liberated more people than all the w ars in history." -Carl Rowan. To 

my best friend Jenn, all m y hopes and dreams. We will me et ag ain s omeday. To all  my family and friends,  
my eternal gratitude and love, because you believed in me. To all those who came before me and paved the way, 
thank you. And to all those who will follow, the best of luck. 
Future Plans: I would like to attend either University of Alabama or Auburn University, and earn my bachelor's 
degree in anthropology. Then I will travel around the world, marry a rich man and live happily ever after. 

Julia Torres 
I, Julia Torres, being of sound mind 
and body, do hereby bequeath the fol
lowing upon my graduation from 
Vilseck High School on June 12, 1999: 
To my dearest friend, Ciara 
Geiss, I leave you a "boyfriend" 
named Sigmund. To my crazy friend. 
Angela Angela Chocolate Tye, I 
leave a crusty old German bike as 
transportation from Edelsfeld to post 
and some "chocolate tye" for old 
time's sake. To my retarted friend, 
Nicole Archer ("Lieutenant 
Mushigu") I leave Bronson in a tube 
with a pplicator for ea sy use. T o ev
eryone else. I leave my love and 
wish everyone luck in their futures. 

Future Plans: To 

Bianca Johnson 
I, Bianca Johnson, being of sound mind and body, do hereby bequeath the following upon my graduation from Vilseck 

High School on June 12, 1999: This has by far been one of the best school years I've ever had. I want to thank everyone 
who has helped me in any way. To Candace I leave Mr. Bogle, Mr. Grant and Suk. I hope you have a fun senior year but 
always remember c/o 9 9 rulz!! To one of my best friends in the world and future hair and make-up artist .  Jay, 
I love 'ya and leave you my scars and my sunglasses... (maybe). Thanx 4 alwayz bein' there 4 me. I'll never forget you. 
Shower, don't forget to do the 'Internet Activity' Agt. Pokey, we're gonna have so much fun at Maryland. See 'ya 
there. Agt. Puffy, be sure to keep a look out for Aladdin, if you spot him, you get to wear the 'Stars and Stripes' hat!! 
See you in Mannheim. Jessie.  I leave 'ya a box o f Kudos, the ability to w rite bet ter so ng lyrics and a tongue ring. T o 
Adair I leave a REAL man! To Chasity, I leave a strand of my hair. To Rachel, I leave my awesome driving and partying 
skills, an 'already-assembled' sled and some of my height. I love' ya girl To all the baggers I leave a cart full of bags. 
And to the rest of my senior class I wish you only the best in life, 

drive a Ferrari, marry George Clooney and own a house in Malibu, right next to Madonna's! 

Jennifer Colette Ross- 9th Grade: 
Chorus, Vocal Ensemble, Honor 
Festival, Outstanding Social Studies 
Student, Tri-M Historian, NJHS / 
10th Grade: Chorus Librarian, Vo
cal Ensemble, Honor Festival, Tri-
M Historian, NJHS, Peer Helper, 
yearbook, German National Honor 
Society / 11th Grade: Chorus, Chess 
Club, Honor Festival, Tri-M Vice 
President, Top 4 of Junior Class, 
NHS, Peer Helper, yearbook Edi
tor, Student Council, Back-to-
School Committee. / 12th Grade: 
Chorus, Band, Vocal Ensemble, 
Honor Festival, Tri-M President. 
NHS Social Chair, Chess Club Vice 
President, Peer Helper, MENC All-
Eastern Honors Chorus. 
I, Jennifer Colette Ross, being of 
sound mind and body, do hereby 
bequeath the following upon my 
graduation from Vilseck High 
School on June 12, 1999: To my 
parents,  all my love. To my 
brother, the extra living space 
(Sorry, the instruments go where I 
go.) To Alex, my undying respect, 
a rendition of Alleluia Fanfare, and 
a busride I miss you. For Daniel ,  
the respect comes with the pros
pect of a bright and successful fu
ture. For Camille, that smile you 
always ask me about, along with the 
memories. Cassandra gets the 
laughter and the endless hours at 
the library. You two are the great
est! My band buddy Tim Bright 
gets the piano skills.  T o the Class 
of 1999. happiness. To the Class 
of 2000, an new millennium To all  
of my teachers, my gratitude and 
appreciation, particularly to Mr. 
Grant for h e jokes and Mr. Bogle 
for guiding me to greater heights in 
music. 
Future Plans: Go on to college, drive 
people crazy with my music and just 
take life one day at a time. 

Mark Raul Madril: 
Future plans: I'm staying in Ger
many to learn a three year trade. 
When I get the money, I'm travel
ing around Asia. 
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To Bi&ncs A 
Johnson 

We love you with aJJ 
of our hearts -

Best wishes on alt of 
your breams -

May Cobguibe you 
along the way 

from Mom anb Dab 

Iesha 5. Brothers-Harris 

Congratulations! 
Your success will be our joy. 
Keep your vision and goals in 
sight. Remember, success is a 
journey, not a destination. 

Love, 
Mommy, Poppy & Bebe 
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2) ariana, 

(doncjratulationi /We are very 

proud op you. iJour Lard worL 

and dedication Lai pai doff. We 

hnow that (fod will kelp you and 

yuide you afutayi. We loue you, 

te c^uerenwi muclio. 

cfoue, 

Wom, %ad&Juan 

Lani, 
Destiny is not a matter of 
chance, it is a matter of 
choice, it is not a thing to be 
waited for, it is a thing to be 
achieved. 
- William Jennings Bryan 

Look ahead, be daring, 
conquer the world. 

Aloha a nuiLoa 

From: Mom, Dad, Daniel, and 
Ka/ei 

Tfblaaw, 

JdinxlouchA vw d duju dx, Lu 

(poAuacuyro. Con todo- UUIUJAO-

L to- DIMUM TUA JKIAAAA 

\j twvmamoA. 

JJIO-, S\aldl, Sanud y 

Ctvwdmmj 



('Jennifer (Thorn 

cAhoays bear in mind that your 

oion resolution to succeed is more 

important than tiny, other one 

thiny. (^onyratillations and best 

axis lies far the future. 

lOith looef 

/Horn, rOad, and Qlieh 

We've watched you grow from a beautiful baby into a lovely 
young woman. You have brought an everlasting joy into our lives. 
Now as you stand on the threshold of a new phase of your life, we 
wish for you, joy and happiness in the life you choose to make for 
yourself. Never give up Always look to the future. Remember, 
you're never too old to leam. And no matter where you go in life 
or what you do, you'll always be our Sandi 

If You Think You Can, YOU CAN! 

With all our love, 
Mom, Dad and Jason 

Jessica Sdgar, 

Congratulations! 
Another unforgettable 

moment in the life 
of our unforgettable.... 

Pumpkin Pie 

Srom Mom and "Dad 

diaxa, 
PJHexe axe many faidi in. fi fe, none, vjdiad. axe. 

urxony, only ones vjHiaH. you will [eaxn from. 

PdoHooj youx Heart and you will find Haffiineii. 
(We Hove you uexy muad! 

dPafia, <^A/[om, -Pennon, 

Caxmefita £r Medina 



Congratulations Meredith! 
We Love You, 
Mom & Dad 

Jeremiah 29:11 "For I know the plans I have for you," declares 
the Lord, "plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to 
give you a hope and a future." 

To Meredith, Our Pride and Joy, 

You have always been our gift from God. 
Now, what you become is your gift to Him. 
God Bless you on your journey. 

To Shelby Mood 

Yon will always be our 
little sportsman. 

From Mom. Dad and Katie 



• «•* v * Congratulations 

anhs to everyone for all the hard work dedication, and time spent 

in Student C^ouncil this year. We have heen successful in making 

Vil seckc place where students efficiently run their own activities. 

hCula l^ichardson. (^resident 

0o everyone 

Council 
°n « 9T>eat yecjT> (-

^u^'"n Nake, [ measurer 

, -year-. K«,p;ir n" "P* UP next 4eaT, D«Wana s, 

Student Council 
Members on a 
well-run year! 

'ccr-et 

eUcv)\^' t oof Stwte^vt QsCu/hyOjL 
S^€^iCtvV€ 



CONGRATULATIONS 
TO 

Tl II CLASS 
OF 

1999 
I ROM THE 

VILSECK \ 1IC.I I SCHOOI 
BOOSTER CI UB 



Congratulations and Best Wishes 
to the Vilseck High School and the Class of 1999 

Army & Air Force Exchange Service 

6rafetm\>ei)r 
€xc()ange 



AUTO 
EXCHANGE sole distributors for 

AUDI *VW* TOYOTA* MAZDA* HONDA 
Come and see the all new 

Volkswagon Passat * Beetle * Jetta 
Insurance quotes on the premises, USAA also 

In-house financing on all new cars 
We take trade-ins 

Vilseck Outdoor Recreation Center 
Building 2236, Rose Barracks 
476-2563 or 09662-83-2563 

Skiing 
Rock Climbing 
Mountain Biking 
Hiking 
Canoeing 
Paddle Boating 

0DR& W • W VILSECK 
OUTDOOR RECREATION 

Kayaking 
Scuba Diving 

Snowboard ing 
Paintball 

Windsurfing 
Cross Country Skiing 
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Equipment Rental...camping, skiing, boating, biking, canopies, tables, grills & more 
Equipment Maintenance, skis, snowboards, ice skates & bikes 

Cabin, Party Room Park Rental 

AUTO GRENZOW 
QUALITY USED CARS 

*Over30 pre-owned vehicles in stock 
* German and US specs 

* We buy US spec cars 
* We take trade ins 

* Guaranteed inspection 
^Financing available 

* Bring or fax your LES 
* Car shipping 

* After hours appointments 
* Conveniently located 700m 

from main entrance to Rose 
Barracks 

Tel. 09662-6068 * Fax 09662-354 

T 
CONGRATULATIONS 

CLASS OF 1999 
From the 

Vilseck and Grafenwoehr 
Episcopal Congregation 



r „ . Lunch time 
Hours 01 Operation °Pen Tuesday through 

/ ll \ Sunday for Lunch 
Dinner J [r L 11 am-2 pm 
Open Tuesday through 
Thursday 
5:30 - 10:00 pm TUMBLEWEED 
Open Friday and Saturday 
5:30 - 11:00 pm 

Open Sunday 
5:30 - 10:00 pm 

Congratulations Class of 

ATHEN 
92655 Grafenwoehr 

Markplatz 31 
Tel. 09641-8167 

Family Tsamaslidis 

Grilled and baked specialties 
and all kinds of fish 

Open daily from 11.30 - 14.30 hours 
and 12.00 - 24.00 hours. 

Open on Wednesdays after May 1 

Dear Guests 
Enjoy some beautiful hours in our 
home like restaurant with our tasty 

Greek wines. From Monday through 
Friday you can also enjoy our great 

tasting lunches, 

Extra room for groups up to 30 
people. 

All meals are to go! 
We are awaiting your reservations. 



urm\ 
DIFFERENT IN EVERY SENSE 

* * * ^  , "SSMPfS? , [ GM 
* *  

•k +* 1 IHflRLEY-DAVIDSON • GM 
-r 1 

Full range of vehicles available for local or stateside delivery! 
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Don Berry Ford 09662-7363 
Glynne Millet GM & Honda 09662-7594 
NielStantz Chrysler&Harley 09662-7419 



Homes 
Greek Cwisinc 

F^m. Gcor$i*t>\$ 

LUNCH SPECIALS 
TAKE OUT MENU 

RELAXED ATMOSPHERE 
AMERICANS WELCOMED 

OPEN 
Mon-Sun 

1100-1400 
1700-2400 

Bahnhofstrasse #8 
Vilseck 

Tel. 09662-40604 

Gasthof Hammer 
WR SPR0IARIZD IM 000D 

F00D* 
FRIRMDRY ATM0SPHRRR* 

AMD RX0RRRRMT 
SRRVI0R. WD FEATURE 
i4HAm~IT~Y0UR~WAY^ 
DINING. OHIRDRRM'S 
PORTIONS, AMD I0DD 

TEAI 

HERZEIEHE 
WIEKCMMEM 

FROM 
FRAU AMD 

FSBRR 
FIAMMFR 

TED. 09662-
41210 

FAX 412129 

0PRM DAIRY 
FR0M 8i0O T0 13:^0 
AMD 11:00 T0 24:00. 
0R0SRD SATURDAY 
PARTY R00MS ARE 

AVAIRARRR ANY DAY, 
0URST ROOMS FURRY 

RDM0DDRDD WITH 
SHO WER/T 0IRRT / 

TVfAFNR MRW 
FURNISHINGS/ 
TDREPH0MD 

1ST 6LAI y ® ®  
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To Agents Cream-Puff and 
Pokey From Agent Half-Pint 
The moment and years we've shared, 
I'll never forget those times 
The laughter, the smiles, inside jokes 
Those long serious talks, and cries 
And now you two are leaving 
It'ls hard forme, Iadmit, I cry. 
The trip to Frankfurt and back 
(Never let Pokey again be on the side.) 
Remember how you guys made fun 
Of my height, yet cheer me on with 
The Pinoy pride? 
I ca n reminisce always seeing you two 
Right there to listen to me, 
You two stop me from feeling blue. 
You go ahead before me 
But I know our friendship 
Will forever shine 
Never forget me. 
Like I'll never forget you 
It is then what we have won't die. 
I lo ve you, the sisters I've always wanted 
The sisters I n ow bid goodbye, 
Actually, I say "see you later", 
I'm proud of you, 
Just don't be surprised to see me cry... 

-Candacc Catimbang-

Congratulations 
Class of 1999! 

Mike Jessop 
Weinheimer Str. 27 
694883 Siedlesbrunn, Germany 
Tele/Fax + +49 6207 921734 
E-mail: mjessop1@compuserve.com 

Class rings, school jackets, 
graduation items, imprinted 

sportswear, awards, 
and yearbook support. 

fastens) 

Thank you to the 
all-night workers, 
the chocolate munchin' 
deadline stressin' 
sanity keepers 
of the 1999 Yearbook! 

Thank you! 
You know who you are!!! 

Best of luck always! 
Mrs. B~ 

BLDG. 610 
FOR INFORMATION 

PLEASE CALL 
475-8535 
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Gettysburg 
Club 

at Grafenwoehr 
BLD 641 

DSN 575-6144 
Civ 09641-83-6144 

Call for more 
more information. 

Open 7 Days a Week 

s 

American 
Red Cross 

We'll be there 

The 1999 Yearbook Staff 
would like to thank 

The 

Training 
Times 

For their donations 
of photography equipment 

and film. 



Personal Ads 

To Melanie Garcia, Jennifer Hardy and Camille McClure: 
Thanks so very much for the wonderful job you did in assisting me in my 

classroom. Best of luck in the future. 
Ms. M. Smith 

Justin, 
Congratulations!! We are so proud of you!! 

We love you! 
Mom, Dad & Christina 

To Eric and Meredith, 
You will be my friends forever. Keep in touch! 

Always, 
Keith Bedsole c/o '99 

Good luck Class of '99!! I'll miss your smiling faces. 
Ms. Hasson 

To Matt and Daniel Francis 
This has been a great year! Keep up the good work. 

You deserve a huge pat on the back - Let's make next year 
a good one too! 

From: AM 

Chasity, 
1 lov e you. I cherish every moment spent with you. 

Forever and Always yours. 
Love, 
Keith c/o '99 

Ms. Caldwell, 
Thanks for planting seeds in the right places. 

With gratitude, 
Student Council Executive Board 

Mr. Witte, 
You're the best! Thank you so much for all the 

learning experiences. 
Kyla 

To everyone who's leaving, 
I'll miss you & and the best of luck in the future. LW, IB, KW, BC, BR, KB, 

EB, EH, RD, WF. 
Love ya Always & Forever 

Carolinda 

Dedico este libro a mi familia de Espana: 
Abuela, Carmen, Inmaculada y Virginia Isabel 

Melanie 

Class of 2000 Rules! 
Liz and Brooke next year is ours. Let's have fun. 

Chasity 

Matt, 
Congratulations son. We're really proud of you! 

Dad and Tarn 

Keith, 
I l ove you! Meredith, you're the best. Eric we're finally cool! Congrats! I'll 

miss you, 
Chasity 

To Stephen, 
You've been the best! Have a blast in college and don't forget me! All my love 

and more, 
Lauren Crites 

A Special Thanks to Dominique Caroline Burgunder-Johnson (DJ) 
For your hard work and dedication in academics, Club Beyond, Student 

Council, sports and NJHS. 
We love you! Mom and Dad 

Matt - Buttons, Ozzie, Scooter & I 
Wish you a calm and happy life. Good luck!! 
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